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PADUCAH DAILY RE 
PADUCAH, KY.. TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1906,
FIGHT WITH
PULAJANES
A SMALL DETACHMENT OF
ENV..CoNT-
ERS BAND.
.t. CHILDREN HUDDLED
e- ABOUT CORPSE O-
.:-
• O. Or e• .a O. O. e. O-
Iicireodsnaurg, Ky., July 23.--Corde
Sailed, awed thirteen year: leadino
her ,e;roOt-year-oio brother by tile
hand and both drenched to the skin,
walked into town 'Saturdlay morning
and the girl told' her uncle, William
-----101111TEEN-- 
-ARE-
 --KttEll 41494--flthVT- tiVC.
L
intathier, Mrs. Sadie Salee, was lying
dead behind a fence a mike from town.
The coroner was notified. He wentMost of Bodies Are Recovered— at once to the place designated andTroops Sent 
_Hurriedly to found dhe woman by the side of thoScene. road, with the remainder of her chil-
dren, four in number, huddled beside
her dead bodyr
Cx>rdie, an extratardnary pretty and
bright girl, testified at the coroner's
inquest that a man in Cincinnati
wanted Watts whipped her mother and
cat her on the head with a butcher
knife. and that the author ties there
arrested him and ftwniShed transporta-
tion for her mother and the children
as far as Burgin.
Slept in the Rain.
On leaving the tra n at that place
the mother and children decided to
walk the four miles to this city. After
tramping to the edge of town the
mother lifted the little children over
the fence. and all lay down together
in the rain to sleep. Codrie aay that,
bn awakening at daylight. she found
he .naither (lead, and with her little
brother she came in to inform her
relatives.
d. 4- O- + 4. + 4- -a + -a e• -a 4. tn omes Suddenly
to Russell Sage.
Great Financier Passes Away Peacefully in HisNinetieth- Year—Desire to L1ve/00-Years----
Not Gratified—Left a Fortune
of $100,000,000.
ONE THOUSAND IN THE FIELD
Manila, July 23.—A detachernent
of constabulary, Lieut. Williams corn-
mandng, encountered a band of Coo
Pitlajanes, near Bureau, on the Is-
land of Leyte, yesterday, Sunday)
morning. Lieut oWprswick, twelve
privates and Civilian Scout McBride
were 'kilted.
The constabulary were driven back.
The Pulajanes secured fourteen rifles
and two revolvers. The bodes of
Worvaick, IMeBride and ten privates
were recovered. Reinforcements or
corritabualry have been !kilt fl-ONts the
maroon station.
Major Neville, cdrinnandIng the
military, has ordered a company of
the tvventy-fourthoioulat infantry to
be Slurried to the "siendle.4
 Major Ne-
v Ile reports that the ser-isom ton coNFERENcE
 oFto 1,000 Pulajanes in the field. Lieut
Worswick was a graduate of tile
nstablilary from the
University of Kansas: and was ap-
pointed to the co 
THE
 
mETH0DisTs
constabulary school Jame ao, and this
was his first battle. Buraen is situ-
ated in an aolated portion of Leyte.
FOR EDITORS.
The Kentucky Press Association Will
Be the Guests of Bowling Green
Newspaper Folk.
Rind ng Green. Ky.. July 23.—Ar-
• rang:a..merits we being made 'by the 14,-
4 cal newapaper people and citizens to
entertain the Kentucky Prem. Associa-
tion, N4hich arrives here Friday to
spend the day The program con-
pasta of driven about the eta,. re-I
ceptiono, and an elaborate banquet at
the City Hall in the afternoon.
Crops Damaged by Rain.
Mk. Sterling, Ky . July' 23 —Inces-
sant rains for the past week have
caused much damage to rowing
crops and farm Iamb. In the Stoops
neighbortinod a vertiatale waterspout
prevailed and ra n fell in aheets
Land was badly washed, tobacco and
corn injured arid wheat and rye near-
ly ruined. Wheat threshing is on
and the confirmed rain, it is fearet
will came the cereal to rot and
sprout in the shook Creeks and
branches were out of their banks yet-
terday sull pia)ted havoc with water
Pots and fencing.
POOR FARM
• OPERATIONS
GROUND BEING LEVELED UP
AND MATERIAL HAULED
OUT.
Plumbers Tore Out Old Basement
Work and Are Now Installing
Lavatory.
The large force of laborers con-
tinue busily engaged leveling up the
 
grim -wireresn't w111 e con. rue
the nen poor farm buildings, five
miles; from the city on the park rood.
There are !owne little hills and 'hol-
lowo on the grounds, and with graders
and teams the hills are bc ng leveled
and dirt thrown into low places.
The differein firma are now daily
hatilana material outl to the grounala,
and the officials expect to start work
of laying the foundation brick by next 
•MiondaY• The magistrates dio not be- cef eh lkiren that has occured herelieve they W41 have the structure fin- wirMn
 a
 
few 11"1tho,iabed and occupied until sometime
fate in October. Citizens' Bank Organized at Rowlett'sMttnfordville, Ky., July 23.—ArtaLavatory Work. icles of incorporation for the Citizen's
GATHERING WILL BE CON-
VENED TOMORROW AT
BARLOW.
Rev. Rahman Will Return Tommor-
row to Former Home in Pu-
laski, Tenn., to Remain
The annual conference of this dis-
trict will be convened tomorrowinorning by the Methodists at Bar-low where it continues until Thurs-day night. The opening sermon isdelinered tonight, while business istaken up tomorrow by the many del-
egates, a large number of wricrm willhe from here. Rev. Blackard, thepresiding elder, reached Barlow this
evening to prepare for the gathering.
I Minister Departs.Rev. Samuel Eshman will leave to-
morrow for his former home in Pu-laski, Tenn., to remain, having re-
signed the pastorate of the Cumber-land Presbyterian church here anddelivered his farewell sermon Sunday.His wife and child are now at that
city And Dr. Eshman intended leav-ing today, but matters are detaininghim.
Visiting Minister.
Rev. A, L Hunsacker, of Califor-
nia, returned yesterday from Mar-
shall county, where he preached the
clay and night before for differentMethodist congregations. He will fillthe pulpit both morning and even-ing next 'Sabbath at the Third StneetMethodist church.
TWO YOUNG GIRLS DROWNED
One Went to the Rescue of the Other,Who Had Stepped Off into
Deep Water.
New York, July 23.—Russell Sage
ded yesterday afternoon' at 4:ao
olcloola in his borne in Cedarhurst,
I., which he built seventeen years ago.
He wouid have been ninety years old
had he lived until August 4. Death
was not) due to any specific ailment
but to a general weakening of the
vital fences. He fell nto a comatose
state about noon after cheerfulneosiii which several t anes e x pressed  
the pleasure he felt in being so near
the sea, where he could hear the surf
and see the ships from his bedroom
window.
Mr. Sage went to his cotmtry seatthree weeks ago in an automobile
w Dr. Theodore Jane way and a
trained nurse. Two other nurse's hadbeen engaged to aid in caring for him.
for be waa very feeble. In three orfour days he rallied and appeared to
loo Oren:ger than he had been for
three months, but he soon relapsedinto his former condition.
Takes to His Bed.
Edwn T. Janeway went out
to we him last Thursday when -betook to 'his bed and called Dr Carl
Sehmuck of Far Rocaway in consul-
tation. Some simple tonica were ad-
ministered, but the patient did not
respond and his heart art on became
weaker. Dr. David Bryson of t East
Thirty-third street, went to Cedar-burst yesterday morning .
Just before noon the nurse at thebedside saw than Mk Sage was sinlo-ing. Mks. Sage was called Into the
room and Dr. Theodore Janeway was
summoned by telenhone. He came in
his automobile and got to the house
a few minutes before the aged finan-
cier sank into unconsciousness
There were no farewell words
spoken. for ,Nik. Sage did not know he
was dying. He closed his eye, as he
had done many fines before when he
was weary and stank slowly to sleep.
End Comes Peacefully.
Ire lay calmly for three hours
breathing regularly but faintly. Then
the resperations grew further and
forther apart and at 4-10 o'clock
ceasedaltogether. The watchers were
ocaroely aware that the end bad come
so peacefully did the patient's life
peas out. Colonel J J. Slocum, broth
er of MI-s. Sage, was present with her
and the physicians in the death
chamber.
Only a few of the neighbors ti tire
vicinity of the house were aware of
Mr. Sage's condition and none knew
of Ida death until after 6 o'clock last
night. Speak-rig on 'behalf of Mrs.
Sage, Dr. Delavan said that the deadfinancier's affairs were in perfect con-
dition and that many moths ago hehad made full provision to prevent in-
convenience •borrowlers on call
loans n. the event of his death. This
was before he began to allow signs
of failing mental ,strength. He be-
came greatly attached to Dr.
Schmuck and never seemed quite com-fortable unless, he was, in the Tonna
Hi, manually keen and alert mindbecame clouded at intervals and it
was with diff rutty he could grasp anidea. Then be would' rally and be asbright as ever. Whenever 'he awak-
ened' from a skep 'his first call wa-
for his wife and as soon as she enter-
ed the room he would exert all his
waning will power to make here !w-
here that he was gen .rig better. His
affection for Niles. Sage grew stronger
as be grew weaker. He rcognired her
and smiled two minutes before sink-
ing into his last sleep.
Arrangements for Funeral.
Fall arrangement* for the funeral
have not been completed. The bodd
will be brought to New York on Tues-
day and services moll be held here.
preceded by a brief servioe at • the
First Presbyterian Ohurch, Far Rock-
away. The pallbearers will be se-
lected from among Mir. 'Sage's, oldest
asnocianes and he will be buried be-
side his first w fe in the little grave-
yard in Troy, N. Y.
It is believed that Mr. Sage left a
fortune in excesai of Socl00000.000. Mrs.
Sage and her brother, Colonel Slocum,
-tare named as the executors of Mr.
Sage's will.
HOW HE MADE A PRESIDENT.
Story of Sage's Part in Fillmore%
Elevation Told in Own Words,
New York, July 23.—Russell Sage's
part in making a president is recalled.
Shortly before hia death he told the
(Clontintied on Page Five.)
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JOHN MIX PROBABLY FATALLY
INJURED BY PISTOL BULLET
Shot in the Stomach by Cicero Anderson During a
General Fight Which Occurred in the Rear of
Charles Graham's Saloon on Ninth
and Kentucky Avenue.
John Mix, the 26-year-old son of
Engineer Harry Mix, of South
Fourth street, is lying at the point of
death at Riverside hospital, with a
gaping wound in his stomach, as the
result of being shot by Cicero An-
derson, an t8-year-old boy who re-
sides at loan. somiaol0004_
son of Mr. Dabney Anderson. Dr.
Phil Stewart at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing stated that it was more than like-
ly the wound would prove fatal, and
it is a very dangerous one, penetrat-
ing the abdomen just to the left and
below the navel. Mix has been vom-
iting blood' ever since shot, and this
proves internal hemorrhages of a se-
where McCord was.
Dooline and several others at the
Sue Eggleston resort. Mix and Mc-
Cord had sonic words, but did not
cc-me to blows, and about this
the officers came along and sent
in the opposite direction,
erson ar--fdlilit674 then entered
the Graham saloon, ordered seltzer
and coca-cola to sober up with, and
while preparing to take the drinks,
McCord stepped out in the rear yard,
while Anderson remained inside the
bar. About this time Mix, Jim Doo-
line and Ed Scott came in, and the
two former went out into the yard
+ O. e.
.'.•
• TWENTY KILLED •:•
IN WRECK O.
• ••.. 
••.•
Raleigh, N. C., July 23.—A collis-ion between a freiaht ard a rcoulre
at 8:40 o'clock last night, three miles
south of Hamlet, resulted in thedeath
 of four of the traiqepen aad sw teen others and injured twenty-four.The bodies of the dead are beingprepared for burial at Hamlet andRockingham, while the injured havebeen removed to Charlotte and placedin the hospital there.
The wreck was due to the failureci the regular passenger train to re-
ceive orders at Rockingham.
The freight was an extra and was
southbound from Raleigh to Mon-
roe. It was manned by ConductorHunter and Engineer Bundy, of this
city. Conductor Hunter is not re-ported hurt and Engineer Bundy is%ray slightly hurt.
The mail train was No. 44 ,runningfrom Charlotte to Wilmington. Thistrain was in charge of ConductorJohn D. Bowen, formerty of Raleigh,
and a brother of Capt. J. J. Bowen,ot the 'Southern Express company,here.
Plenty of Room Then.
Author—Sorry, old man, can'tdeadhead you tonight. Every scat is
sold nut.
Friend—Oh! That's all right. I'll
wait until after the first act.
IMPROVED AT
SANITARIUM
MRS. H. TEMPLE BROUGHT
HOME YESTERDAY FROM
ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Wier Bradshaw Continues Re-
covering From His Typhoid
Katterjohn
Mr. Henry Temple and wife, of
Maxon Mlill section o Fthe county
returned yesterday from St. Loma
where the lather has been in the Bap-
tist Sanitarium the past month, under-
going treatment for nervous prostra-
tion. She returned much improved inhealth.
Getting Better.
Mr. Miller Bratqp!raw continues get-
ting better at their honie on West
Miontoe street of the attack of typhoidfever that haa kept him confined for
the past eight weeks.
Overcome by Heat.
Sunday night after the moving pic-
ture show at the pada casino, Manager
Wibarn MktIone fell unconscOuro at
his 'home np on top of the hill and
remained in that state for half anhour when brought around by OhY-
sicians He had -been Maio* the lit-
tle Figuare box operating the picture
maehines which sends off a great heat.
The manager was rendered quite illfor a wfhile.
Moved to His -Home.
Contractor George Katreirjohn was
moved front Riverside hospital to hishome on South Eleventh street yes-
terday afternoon in Undertaker Guy
Nancea's, ambulance. The contractoris gradually recovering from the ef-
fects of the operation for appendi-
c tit
Attack of
Mr. R. M. Miles,
VOL 23, NO. 70
"THROW UP
YOUR HANDS"
COMMANDED NIGHWAYMANOF MOTORMAN AMOS
FOOTPADS. SECURE SMALL SUM
g
An Organized Band of Burglars Seemto be Operating in the
City.
dm•••••...
MANY HOUSES WERE ENTERED
Srusday ffrorning NlottnananWilson, of the street railway service,reported to the police that late thenight before he was standing atElventh and Broadway, Wa, ting forthe owl car to go to the Union depot,when two white men approached andordered hint to hold up his hands.Up they went, and while one coveredhim, with a big revolver, the otherwint through Wilson's pockets fromwhich they got $11 in cash. As therobbers turned to flee, each struccWPaon a fearful blow, knocking himover into the ditch made for the streetimprovementaa along there. By thetime he regained .h s feet, they weregone a long distance.
Wholesale Burglaries.Sunday night late MTS. Joseph Col-lins was aroused by some one prowl-ing around their 'home at 624 Hus-bands street, and taking her revolver,shc fired several shots in the yard inthe drection of Me noise, but didnot hit the man, her object being toscare him away. Her husband, Capt.Joe Collins, was on duty at centralfire station at the time.
Burglars Sunday evening cut thescreen door of B. S. Overstreet's
'home at 1231 Jackson street and ef-fecting an entrance, stole $1.40 and arevolver, while the rooms were allransacked and floor strewn with ef-fcts.
Early yesterday morning nwoda.rkeo were seen trying to cut theshutter slats at the home of M.Thomas Wl. Roberts of to3o Trans'.Street. They were scared away bypeople in the next house yelling atthem.
Watch Lost.
Mr. J. M. Walton, of 1238 Jeffersonstreet, notified the police yesterday
of the loss by a member of hit familyof a ladie's fine gold watch It wasloss on Fifth between Broadway andJefferson streets'.
Little Girl Pleased.
Chief Coil us yesterday received aletter from Mae Piemons, who saidsihr was well pleased at the Horne ofGood Shephaerd in Louisville, and
wanted to stay) there another year.She was a bad little girl sent therelast July by the chiey, who promisedto bring her home this month if
,he wanted' to come, that finishing heryear in the institution, but she now
writes that she mends remainingfor another year, they were daing so
Much good for her.
Lieutenant Returned.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter returrnedyesterday morning from Lexington
where he carried Homes Clark; to the
reform school.
Woman Arrested.Vertigo. Mrs. Lou Charity was arrested yes-the well-known terdaly by Officer James Clark on,time ileatherworker, was standing at Fourth the
 charge of ustig had language to-mix land Broadway last evening at 8:3o, wards Mrs. Swayne Townsend.ahen overcome with a sudden attack
e' s ertign hit h rendered bra—con-
ditinn quite scrOus to,. a time. lie
was placed in a carriage and sent to
Ills home on South Fourth near Ad-
ams strtea.
Move Boy
Next Srinday the
boy wilt be moved
ward in Riverside
home of his mother.
Sunday.
little Townsend
from a private
hospital to the
Mrs. Lids Town-There Anderson claims Mix re- send, on Madison near Fourth street.Only One Shot Fired.. newed the trouble with McCord, corn- Tke little fellow is doing nicely, butThe shooting occurred in the rearyard of Charles Graham's saloon at , 
menced striking at him and finally it will he a long time, if ever, be-1
Ninth and Kentucky avenue, and 
onlYigitiomt phim down. Mix made as if to fore he can use his leg, from whichon McCord's face with his a large section of bone was taken.one shot was fired. Anderson was shoes, when by this time Anderson on account of necrosis. He nas beenshortly thereafter arrested in coin- came out in the yard also, and told at the institution for many weeks,pany w'th "Couch" Eggleston, hidi4 Mix not to do it. bat is well enough to be taken backq 
con 
t h 
in the alley behind the Fourth and Mix ordefed Dooline to get Ander- home the first of next week.
Contractor Jack Coulson ha storn Bank, at Roulet ts, tthiout the old work in the baaernent been filed with the county "cleryk. h:rvee. 
Elizabeth street fire station. 
son, bat Dooline refnsed. Mix then Aged Lady III.
Bnwling Green. Ky. July 23.—Lidn
atepdarightei of Asher Pot-ter, and Mary Marcum, daughter ofD. Marcum. both of this city, agedtwelve and itthirteen years, respective-
ay a ernoonIn a mill pond. near Polkville, this
county. The gels were visiting rela-tivea out in the tenantry .and went
wading in the pond. One of them
ntsepped off in deep water, and the
other went to her rescue. The bodies
were soon recovered andi were found
with arm: clasped a.rotnid each other.The funeral of 'both the noting girlstook plate today.
This is the third duoble drowning
rious nature
underneath Judge LinInfoot's office at The caPtal !dock is liOnoo, 812.000 Two Versions. abandoned McCord, and started to-1 Mrs. Caspar Enders is 'quite ill
the county coorthotise, and the plumb- of which had been anthacribed when Mix says the shooting was without wards Anderson, who backed, pulled I with old age and infirmities at her
ens, are working fast with the toilet the organization voaa effected. C. R. Provocation ,while Anderson says that his 38-calibre revolver and pointing home on Eighth and Boyd streets.
room and closets 'being installed( BUnnell is president and Curtis Leach he, Anderson, and Farley MeCned at Mix' stomach, fired. The bullet , She is seventy-five years of age and
TheY enepeet to complete the under. is vic4'president. The bank will be were out in the red light district 
 
a
 ni 
ostestimable lady resident of
taking by the last of next wee*. i open for busineas October t. ma.king a round and met Mix, Jltni this city.(Gontinned on Page Four.)
mumftmlw s
_
Drunken Charge.
Officer Hill yesterday arrested C.J. Davis on' the charge of being drunkand disorderly.
Accused at Cursing.
Misty Ross W2's arrested by OfficerDugan yesterday on a warrant gotten
out by Jessie Alfred, who accusesher of us nig profane language towardshim.
Street Fight.
John Ausenbatigh and Sam Logan,
white, were arrested last night byOfficer Cotwtney Long on the charge
of engaging in a fight at Sixth and
Broadway. Their scrap attracted alarge crowd, but neither dal the °the-
much harm.
Nellie Reed, colored, was arrested
by Officer Sing,ery on the charge ofhitting Nina frornsbee, colored.
A stsccasful financier is a man who
can separate other men from their
hard-earned coin without using a
sandbag.
..d
CAUGHT IN
THE NET
A NUMBER OF WELL-KNOWN
PEOPLE OF OWENSBORO
CAPTURED.
Police Make Raid on Gambling Hell
and Secure Eaeven 13ucicers of t
the Tiger.
Ar 11:30 Saturday night a raid Yves
made on the garribliag room which
was being conducted' on the third
•
floor of the Planter's house and a'
number of promaleaa men were ar-
rested on the charge of gambling
says the Owensboro Inquirer. 1
The raid' was madie by Officers,
Feed Ambrose and 'Charles Nichols.'
st
The two officers entered a side door
-and worked their way cautiously up
two sets of stairs and along th., 
way of the third floor to a room in
the rear of the building, where the I
gambling was n progress. When
near the room they stepped in the
narrow passageway and knocked for i
admittance. They taped the wrong,
door and Buck Sparks opened a door
opposite to Where they were standirg I
and remarked' that they would have
to go to another door. Without wait-
ing the officers stepped into the door
opened by Buck Sparks and placed
all the men found gaming there with
Sparks .under arrest. Ben Oliver.
the door watch, was in the room at
the time. No reaistance was offered
and the men were lined up and start-
ed down the ball. Eleven men were I
coented as ehe officers started off.'
but as they pegged the gentlemen's!
toilet room, Dr. Mi. Dinkelspeil and,
Richard Cary went into the room
without being eibserved by the offal
cere. When the round-up was oratie.•
at the police station, tlhe missing
men were not found and that- lo:*
was discovered.
Wanted to Walk to Station.
Outside the Planters' house the
men requested to be allowed to walk
to the •st a ti o rt and their request vies
granted. On arriving at police head-
quarters they were taken to the
'rooms above 'the station and were
held there until Judge fieskins put
in his appearance. He was sent for
and eoon came. The foLlowing were
among those earlobe Mann Mat-
teigly, Dr. M. Diekelepeil, Captain S.
B. Anderson, the commanding officer
of the Glenmore. Willis Heflin,
lumber merchant, of Ohio county.
Reck Sparks, Sam 'Howard and•Rich-
ardy Cary. Charges were made
agairet the above named for gambl-
ing.
Their Hotel Neighbors.
At a certain Denver hotel lives a
very charming little widow who has
many masculine admirers. The oth-
er day site was asked by one of them
to go out in the afternoon and play
terms At the courts she met a man
who "struck her fancy. So, between
set, she and the new man would sit
on the grass and talk it was daring
one of these intermissions that he
mid: "By the way Mrs Blank, may
I aelti Where you live?
"To be sure," she replied. "I live
at the Ruch and such hotel."
"Thee queer,' he replied. "I have
a room there. too. However. I've had
it only a 'weekt. I'm thinking of
changing. There is a wointan in the
next room to mine who comes every
night about 12 o'clock and wakes me
up with her noise. if they don't Oast
her. I'm going.'
"I. dona blame rut." said the little
widow. "I know just how you (eel.
There's a man in the next room to
mine who comes home full almost
every night and knocks the furniture
around. going to make a com-
plaint about him if he diseen't re-
form."
After the games had been played
tae new young man walked down to
the hotel with her and her escort.
They went for their leers together.
The clerk handed them 202 and
Their 'rooms were adjoining.—Denver
Poet.
Bit Himself on Back of Neck.
(Louisville Times.)
We have all along felt that. before
the ev dence anti the argument were
completed, it would he proven to the
satisfaction of somebody or other that
James B. Miarcune came to his death
fiener-biteree thlellselt in the had 01
tion that he 'had lead filings in his
teeth.
The one patent fact: in addition to
that of the unanimous belief of the
Lee county jury in the purity of mo-
tive and innocence of life of James
Hargis and Edward Callahan, is that
Marcum taree years ago was shot
down by an assasen as he stood in
broad daylight on the steps of Jack-
son's courthouse siitt that from that
day to this no meat. hiss met the just
penalty which such 'aaerinie deserves.
Kentucky justice has failed and failed
signally somewhere. Th_ estata,
consequence, most bear, without ex-
cuee, the repoach which such failure
will forever ental.
.i• „.• e• e• a• a -a
ae METHODS OF GRAFTERS a•
a.•
This country is now passang through
a unique crisis, Other countries have
passed through such conditions from
time to time. Perhaps more serious
conditions were shown to exist in
Eeigash1k913111e years ago. -r-aira
to wonder how a wee that New York
police officers were able to do such
things as they were guilty of and
manage to survive a night in the face
of the popular indignation. The time
tame when I was able to question
the officers themselves as to why they
were willing to follow vaious leaders
and to accept dirty money. The an-
swer I got was:.
"Wouldn't I be a fool if I didn't?
Everybody else is grafting."
That is the secret' of police corrup-
tion. If I should speak of the lift
insurance truseees end) officiate who
have been exposed I would del so with
pay. They are creatures of circum-
stances. They, have done only what
they thought all others were doing.
Years ago the Third Avenue Rail-
road company was considered as solid
se a rock. The money of widows and
orphans was; heavily invested in :.ts
etookt The tinye - came when it was
necessary to ehreige the motive pow-
er employed. Before it could get the
license to do so st was forced by the
politicians to give the work it was
about to have done to a nolitical con-
tractor. Otherwise it would have
been refused the nee of certain 
streets.I had cause to investigate the affair,
and I found that the grafting ware not
chargeable to (me party only. Both
part es had perpetrated that injustice.
Soon after the stock of the road be-
gan to decline in value. A widow
came to me and asked if he should
sell. I went to a man who was on
the "inside" and) asked him. Tie dad
me to adviseher to bold on to her
stock.
Then came a time when every one
was Raving. "Sell your ore-Ica Still
my friend on the "inside"' sad, "Tell
her to hold on to her etock "
Then the Metropolitan Railroad
company issued a statement saying
that it would not have the property
of the Third avenue line as a gift.
The stock went to nothing. Then the
Metropolitan bought it up. Where
was the Money of the widows aria
orphans? inured ately the vales, of
'the node k went bar to its former
hive figure. That was hie+ finance
The police anal tare politicians saw
this company taking the money from
the pookiets of the widows and
orphans.—Frank Mhss of New York,
Veteran Municipal Reformer.
the neck. The somebody or other
turns out to be a jury of twelve men
of Lee county, who, after twenty-two
minutes of absence from the court
room broaght in a verdict this morn-
ing, acritsiting James Hargis and Ed-
• ward Callahan of the murder of James
B. Marcum.
Thomas White, having declared on
the witness stand that 'he had neither
part nor lot in the death of Marcum,
must now be presumed equally inno-
cent.
Curt \ Jett, it is true, admitted on the
witness stand that he kale(' Manctim,
but as 1h, admissions have been so
much at variance, there will always
he a question as to whether or not he
has been imposing on the credulity of
those whose duty it is snit' to be to
enforce the law,
The fact that leaden bullets were
found ii Marcuma body may, possi-
bly. be accounted for on the suposi-
'stelae •••
THTME HUSBANDS
AND ALL BARBERS
Seventeen-Year-Old Girl's Matri-
monial Path Has Been Bay Ruin
Scented.
Mrs. Clara Minor Deuser Clegg
Coley. of Charlestown, Ind., has prob-
ably the most unique matrimonial rec-
ord that ever fell to the lot of a
young woman of seventeen, ms's the
Loneville Times.
She has not only had three hus-
bands. but all of them, have been
bailers. She cannot explain why the
knights of the strop have such ae
attraction for her, but her recore in-
dicates that they have.
Hier first venture was on Septemiber
II, 1903, when, at the age of four-
teen, she was married to Charles
Deuser, a young man from Charles-
town, who was win-king in a Louis-
ville barbers-hop. 'flier married life
'was brief, a divorce being granted the
following November. Not long after
she married William Clegg. also a
Tamisville leather. in the course of
time she seed him for divorce on the
grounds  of et-rutty.
The decree was handed down July
14. and the same day license was is-
sued for her =Garage to Howard
Coley, who is employed as a barber
at 714 West Market street.
36 YEAR
OLD BOOZE
STEAMER NORTH ALABAMA
RISES TO SURFACE OF
MISSOURI.
Was Loaded With Whisky and Sunk
4n -the Year tam-Below Ver-
million, S. D.
A dispatch from Vermillion, S. I).
to the Davenport Democrat stays:
For some unknown reason' the steam-
er North Alabama. which struck a
snag and sunk in 1870 six miles be-
low here, suddenly reappeared on the
surface of the Missouri river Tuesday
everrng .and today hundredls pf peo-
ple viewed the spectacle.
The boat was bound from Sioux
.City to the Yellowstone district with
flour and whisky when it sunk. 
It is supp0secli a change in elle cur-
rent washed away the arth deposited
above and around the boat, allowing
it to rise ag-a n.
There were fifty barrels of whisky
aboard, and already a hunt has begun
to locate the liquor, which has had 35
years of ripening. Owing to the fact
that mud ante sand' has filled ttp much
of the interior it has been impessible
to get at the whisky as yet
When a is reached South Daleotas
prohibition laws will undoubtedly be
severely tested.
A Love Letter As A Will.
A love letter, which Miss Florence
M. Crawford declares is equivalent to
a will and should' give her possession
of an estate valued at $2.000 left by
Edwin S. Updike, Jr., a paymaster's
clerk in the United States army, and
to whom she declares she was en-
gaged, was produced recently before
Clharles Irwin, deputy register of
Willa and was filed among the other
papeta in the case. The passage at
the letter upon which Miss Craw-
ford bases her claim 'reads.:
"I and all that I have is yours to
<lb With as you like. I am not intliis
half-heartadae I ani wholly and abso-
lutely yours, and I want to be."—
Philadelphia Press.
Stories of
"Scotty."
You cannot cross the Nevada desert
without hearing much gossip about
"Scotty." he of the meteoric special
trains and the colossal bitiffs. A
'busted cow puncher" with an exotic
"Imagination, ee has jeggled fact and
fancy until the shrewdest men in the
southwest lock 'horns in argument as
to whether "Scotty" 'has a mine in
Death Valley or d'rea'med it. When
I met him he was corning out of the
deeert with a bag of Ore On a burro
and the announcement:
"I'm due to take a little vrhirl down
the road. I'm going to bluff old Har-
riman out of 'his boots. Ill bet him
$50.000 I can beat him in a race from
the coast to Chicago, me taking a
special on the Santa Fe and that old
figgerahead pulling out on the Union
Pacific. I'm afraid he"l take water.
He's a counterfeit on the level, he is.
"They say I've killed fifteen men
just to see 'ere kick,' coat nued 'Scot-
ty' as he cocked his hat over one eye
"It ain't 90. I wouldn't do sech a
thing. They idan't know me. r fool
'em all I've got a pair of glasses
that can see fifty mile's and a gun that
shoots- five miles. and when they try
to trail me into the valley I run
blazers on 'em. Dm' due for a little
race down the pike behind a engine.
Maybe I've got a mine and maybe
not. Maybe ta on Furnace creek, in
the Funeral range. Death Valley, and
maybe it's somewhere else, and mya-
be I ain't got a cent.'
A bizarre figure of a man who har-
monizes immensely well with the re-
mantic mystery of Death Valley
"Scotty" has manasred to find and
come-how meentain the notoriety thet
is dear to his soul. To my knowl-
edge he "blew in" on his. "whirl"
some sin or eight thousand dollars
advanced under a artaestake contrac•
by a 'hypnotized New York banker,
which fondle were to he used 'n de-
veloping the alleged mining proper-
ties. "Scotty" refused to tell hi4
hacker where the mine was, and
squandered( all the money advance-a
which accounts for a good part of 'his
flaming prosperity. As a type of the
sanishire. wee.. i.e rr',':e a crudely
conwicons figure aganst the dull
ha.clrizrotitel of a tamed civ lization.-•
Ralph D. Paine in The Outing Mag-
azine for July.
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the ;Antis of Si. Louis out of the
tonneaus of their importea automo-
biles." Perbaps the reason Jefferson'
didat ride in an ateomobile was that
he was born to soon. Anyhow, a
writer in the Independent lets new
light in on the alleged sitriplic ty of
this, self-same Thomas. He quotes
front Jefferson's account books. as
showing that the great Democrat
spent $25,263 in 'his ferst year as
president, that be kept ii servaats ei
the white 'house and spent $1,300 a
year fox_ French -wines. Instead of
'being compelled to go on horseback,
he had a coach and Jour that cost
$1.600, with livered coachmen and
footnian. It is eafe to say that such
a man' would have "busted" 'the speed
ordinance if he lived in these days
much more frequeetly alma either
Jourdan or Wetmore will be guilty of
gett"ng WInt Jennings to do.—St.
Louis Star-Chronicle.
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 126
Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
The best coal in Paducah
The cheapest veal in Paducah.
O a• 46'
+ CROP REPORT READS a'
e• LIKE ROMANCE.
• e• a a +
Almost every coal dealer claims
his coal is the best but there is only
one coil that can prove it. The Pitts-
burg Coal office, t26 Broadway. Both
phones Nb. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
General Manager.
ODD BLUNDERS.
A Japanese_ Jauncjarman ,composed
ti 'gement: "Contrary to our
opposite company, we wilt most clean-
ay and carefully waeh our customer's
with prycci* cheap prices as follows:
Ladies tie- dollars per hteridirea:
gentle-es- elle and a half &Aare per
An; earie • aeeen was making an
impassioned eack on his city coun-
cil. iHe said: "Let its go to the coun-
cil like a lamb. but like the wolf,
take the bull by the horns."
"Cremation is good," wrote the lit-
tle girl in; the examination, ` because
the person might only be in a swoon,
and if he is Timmer, he cannot re-
cover."—Ex.
We had, hardly quit talking about
the wonderful bteniper crops of last
year when a report is issued showing
that the crops of this year in many
respects far excel them, says the Star-
Chronicle.
It is eorritnemplace to say that the
farmer could pay the national debt
without making any very perceptable
hole in the proceeds from his crops
for a angle year.
We know by heart that the agri-
cultural exports—the surplus left after
aN our own needs are supplied--have
amounted in i6 years to more then
the i-alue of all the railroads in the
country, and that if the farmer keep.
up the present rate of production
two years longer he will have pro-
duced in To years, an amount of
wealth equal to half the entire na-
tional wealth previously produced in
terr re centuries.
We know that n neither tie; nor
any wher country, from the time rec-
ord's were begun. had last year's
bumper crops ever been paralled.
The are walled now in the July
crop report, which partly reveals and
partly ra-otnises an equally inconceiv-
able mass of wealth.
Wiheat. which is already harvested,
may go beyond' the record by 30,000.'
000 bushels.
Corn promises to be only woe=
bushels short of last year's 'huge rec-
ord of 2.707,se0 bushels.
The four great crops of corn, hay,
wheat and oats will probably be
worth tatim year about a fourth as
much as all the gold dug in all the
world since Columbus discovered the
coat inent
Why Jefferson Wouldn't Ride in an
Auto.
A faultfinder protests to the Star-
Chronicle that "it is queer Wm. Jet,-
nines. Bryan, the irrePrt exponent if
Jeffertiti a/opacity. should be escort-
ed from Europe by two St. Louis
autocrats. Morton Jourdan and ` Mose'
if thou faint in the day te advers-
ity, thy strength is small. Book of
Proverbs.
Have
Moved
to
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BALDWIN  PIANO 
Scientifically Constructed and
11....of the Hi In st Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
:is t "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. Ti! MILLER, Agent.
52) Broadway, _ PADUCAH,
' Condensed Statement of the
Mechanics' and farmers'
Savings Bank
Paducah, Kentncky,
At the close of business, June 30, 1906.
RESOURCES:
Lens and discounts. •    $199,523.64
Stocks and bonds, 2,800.oe
Furniture and fixtures„  isfkozio
Cash and exchange, ...... • 51,063,71
*.A ?.111o...1.6.1.17. 1 LA $255.366.35
LIABIL
Captital stock, 504000.td)
Undivided profis,  3.724-26
Depoaits, ..... ..................   ao1,662.og
. i
•$255.386.35
••••••••
A dividend of 2% Cr cent. was declared out of the net
earnings of the post Sos months and credited to the stockhold-
ers entitled to same, thty able on demand.
J. T. LAURIE,Casaier.
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THROUGH
YOUR CORRESPONDMI 4
BY USING THE
Broadway "UN' ERWOOD
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle all the finest and &int-
est articles with the utmost care,
and make repairs that are absolutely
satifactory.
J. L. WANNER
Jeweler
311 Broadw
PHONE Tes-s.
Excursion Rates on
The River
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.00:
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
cf five or over $1.50 each, without
weals; Savo with meals.
Good music on all the boats. Fo-
further particulars see
S A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City 'Pass
Agent. Phone u.
TYP[WRITER
Saves 25 per cent. of tie Operator's
Time which is y,,ur time.
e.t1 •
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
0
e
n1
_
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Paducah Trcnsfer Company ft
Oncol •Poratt4-1
General Cartage Business'
Suzsrior Facilitiesifor Office
Randling Freight, Machinery 2nd aria monroe
and Household :Goods. Both 'Phones
P. D. Fitzpatrick...Supt.
•ha
P
ow
 is the Time to Lay in Your Coal forWinter
arproororm1011111110011011111111110011111111111•••••••••••sermossooriormorrormirlemrs0••••••••61mArsereserroorrow
(Genuine Pittsburg Coal at 14c is the Cheapest on the
market. It lasts longer and you get more of it. No slate, no
dirt, no slack, nf) waste and it don't clinker. We have con-
vinced others that it is, the best and the cheapest and we can
convince you. If you want  to_bstok your order for coal now
and have your bin filled later, telephone No. 3, Pittsburg
Coal Co.,Band our agent will call on you. Your money will be
well spent if you buy from the
•••••111111114111101101191111111411110111400001100101111116.
rill-SRA COAL COMPANY
'Office 126 Broadway Both Phones No. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, General Manager. "PONTtA PITTS8_0_13 COAL CO.
— 
OFFICE 124 ADWAY TELforAPDSTS P41 3
SHOOTING CAS7
WAS LEFT OPEN
SOME EVIDENCE IN WARRANT
4 AGAINST WM. MORGAN,
FISHERMAN.
- The Court Dismissed the Warrants
Charging John Backer, White,
and Alpha Wiley. Colored.
In the pol ce court yesterday morn-
ing Judge Piwyear left open until to-
day the waerant charging William
Morgan wth maliciously 'hooting at
J. If. Alsup. both being fishermen
ale. fell out as result of quarrel over
fish.
Until today was continued the war-
rant charging Terry Malone with be-
ing crnel to animals.
There was dismissed the petty /arc-
eny charge against Rufus Wyatt. col-
ored. who was accused of stealing a
hicytle hut proved he bought t from
another.
The cover left open the case charg-
ing Allie Morton and Ovaries Mc-
Gill with a breach of the peace .
A fine of $50 and costs was asses-
sed against Lawson MicCorlde for be-
ing drunk and disorderly.
Thirtv davs in the county jail and
a fine of $50 was assessed agairea Al-
feed Hale, colored, charged with car-
rying concealed weapons
Until tomorrow was postponca the
warrant ahargog Kate Beasley, col-
s onset with getting drunk and cursing
another woman.
The warrant was filed away against
George Oaersareet and Bustler Fort-
&au with engaging in a fight.
The clam charging James MOrgan
with a breach of the peace was con-
tinued until today.
The warraarte charging Alpa Wlley
and John Bacloer with selling liquor
without a license was dismissed.
• These two claim the beverage sold is
non-intoxicant and they do not
need a license. The cases had to be
dismissed because samples of the
Muff could not be analyzed here, and
the mayor ham not allowed, any money
for it to he sent away.
Jesse McIntare and L. B. Spann
were diansis;sal, they having procured
a licence to rlo business, while the
case against Bob Newton' is left open.
There was left open the warrants
charging Pete Caldwell. Dick gill.
Gus Wiliam% and Jim Robinson w't
Pittsburg Coa: Co. Office No. 136
1Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
The best coal in Padacati.
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
FORTY ON HER STRING.
Varrird Woman, Passing as Miss,
Had Caught Many Men When
She Was Arrested.
Forty men had been paying court
to mysterious Bessie Dale, accord-
I ing to letters found in the room of
'Mrs. Rose Vinton, who, with her
husband, Charles Vinton, was arrested
the other idhy in St. Louis. They had
been eking her to places of amuse-,
anent, spending money for her enter-
tanment, earth of them in th belief
That be was going to marry her, and
aids -thinking: hiniself 'the brie and
only object- onset ttiaty:ing *affection.
'Some of the letters indicated that
the writers had advanced money to
the oblett of their lakve„in in effort
to help ber out of stnieg nrOttlions
trouble. Accorkling to the dates of
the letters, the dereptiOn was ravr:ed
on for nearly a year. The letters
I were all addressed to Miss BessieDale, 502 North Fifteenth street.Some were in reply to matrimonial
advertisements, othera were written
by men who inserted' matrimonial ad-
vertisements and received replies from
"'lease Dale." Mrs. Vinton declares
that she is not Beasiie Dale.
Recently Chief of Police Gillesae
received complaints from several of
the letter writers. They stated t
the chief that they doubted the sin-
cerity of Ms Dale. They did not be-
lieve she was looking for a huaband,
but just wanted sotne one to spend
money on her.
Dr. Pepper Notce.
,The Paducah Bottling Co. is the
only company authorized to bottle
Dr. Pepper in Paducah ,and adjacent
territory.
ARTESIAN MFG. & BOTTLING
CO., Prop., Waco, Texas.
MUST FURNISH PASSIM.
Railroads in France Issue Annual
Tickets to Senators and Deputies
WARRANT UNDER Maggie McCutcheon bought from
Pete Bichon for $25 property on the
:Paducah and Cairo road in the coun-
ty.
Maria Hart transferred to E. C.
Terrell for $1 and other consideratios
property in the county.
Fletcher Terrell Bought from Ro-
setta Williamson for $1 and other
considerations, land in the county.
Appeal Taken.
Hallie Chiles has appealed to the
circuit court the decision in the coun-
ty court that M. G. Chiles was en-
titled to the horse left by the estate
of the woman's husband.
LOCAL OPTION
WILL GREEK, HIS WIFE AND
HAL YOUNG ARRESTED
YESTER.DAY.
CHARGED WITH SELLING
INTOXICATING DRINKS
JUSTICE WILL HEAR HAYS
CASE THURSDAY AND
KLNIG WARRANT ON
FRIDAY.
Hanle Chiles Appeals to the Circuit
Court the Decision of Judge
Lightfoot in Horse Case
Other Tribunals.
W th the pass-bribery nuisanre
France deals in summary fashion , Yesterday Justice Charles Emery
i Railroad.; have no chance to win the issued a warrant against William
1 good will of French deputies and Greek, his wife, and Hal Young,
'
senators by s'llrrePlitions faaanalcharging them with selling intoxicat-
Every French senator and deputy I has, jag s....
road. Tbia the gosaanment compels
rail- / sits just outside the main entrance
—reneges' at their stand which
by law an annual pass on every 
te Wallace Park.
the railroads to furnish, says Every- The magistrate issued the warrant
body's Magazine. Then the govern- under an old law of 11382 when the
ment deducts for the pass ten frames
a month from the pay of the senator
or dentity. The railroads pet notthonir
That is the extsnt of that perform-
ance. The passes are provided to af-
ford the senators and deputies op-
portunity to acquaint themselves with
conditions in the country and every
part of it.
The president of the republic must
be transported on ptsbl c business at
the expense of the railroads. That is
the law, a.n•rt the service entails no Greek conducts the stand formerly
kind of obligation on the president's owned by Will 'Stanford ,having re-
part. Even, if tile aanspataas were sal,cently bought it from the latter, who
furnish him with 11 special tratri of Was fined $ta for running a disor-
beautiful cars that would mean noth.' derly establishment.
Iing, because they are obliged to trans- Child Case Continued.
port aim with their best devices any- •judge Lightfoot yesterday contin-
way
ued until next Morlda the case filed
before him, to decide whether or not
WORDS OF WISDOM. Mrs. Ross, of Jackson, Tenn., is to
. 
have her child, Ruby West, which
Be something; anyeang but mean she placed three years ago in the
—Byron, Home of the Friendless here. The
To live long, a is necessary to live
The secret of being tiresome is ;n
telling everything.—Voltaire.
much on our atmeeas.—Euripidea
No one has any conseences except
the 'man who pauses to reflect.—
Goethe.
Unsettled questions have no pity
for the repose of nations—From the
Swiss.
'He is truly rich who desires noth-
ing. and he i5 truly poor who covets
all —Solon.
Be at war with your vices. at peace
w'rh your neighbors, and let every
year find you a 'better man.—Frank-
lin.
No man is so tall that he need nev-
er stretch, and none so small that he
need' never stoop.---From, the Danish.
HEADACHE POWDER
Taken by Engineer and He is Found
Unconscious.
state legislature enacted a bill stip-
Hating that all the "counties" of the
First Congressional district shall be
local option. This includes McCrack-
en county, in which Greek's stand sits
it being outside the city limits.
There has been laid before Judge
Lightfoot complaint that Greek has
sold intoxicants to a number of mi-
nors, and the probabilities are that
warrants will be issued for this also.
managers of the home want to re-
tain the little one there.
Took Out Warrant.
rant out in the court of Judge Light-
foot, charging E. E. Heath with us-
ing bad language towards him.
Effects Moved.
Constables Sears and Shelton yes-
terday moved Ben Matthews' heir-
hold effects out of the house heti:oc-
cupied, and which is owned by J. J.
Lane, wha sued for and got posses-
:ion of the building.
Cases Set For Trial. •
. Justice Charles Emery has set
1Thursday as th• time for trying Bob
Hayes, who is charged with malic-
iously assaulting W. J. Shannon, the
I. C. machinist. The magistrate sete
Friday as the time for trying Chas.
King, charged with appropriating to
his private use the diamond ring of
a oung lady who loaned him the jew-
elry, and charges he pawned it.
Objections Overruled.
flopkinsiville Ky., July 23.--alorace Referee Bagby of the ban':rupt
Jenkins, engineer at the rock crush- court overruled the objections made
ing plant of the Dalton & Marsh to the desired issual of a discharge
Stone Co., was unconseoirs all day n bankruptcy to Will liarris & Co.
yesterday and law night and" is paral- Property Sold.
'yeett on the left side from an over- Property' on South Sixth near Jones
dose of a 'headache powder, the in- street has been r.old by Mrs Msttie
gradients of which were a combine- Rouse to Waynian Mitchell for 105oo
tion of coal tar preparations, wakh end the deed litie„ed for record yes-
he took early yesterday morning 
. 
tcrday with the county clerk,
_AL
Almost every coal dealer claims
his coal is the best but there is only
one coal that can prove it. The Pitts-
burg Coal office, 136 Broadway. Both
phones No. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
General Manager.
THAW BEAT WIFE
SAYS HER MOTHER
MR& HOLMAN DECLARES THIS
LED HER TO WRITE THE
LETTERS TO WHITE.
Pittsburg, July 23—Mrs. Charles J.
Holman, mother of Mrs. Harry Ken-
dall Thaw, has, employed a Pittsburg
attorney to counsel her between now
and the trial of Harry Thaw in New
York for murder. Mrs. Holman ex•
pects to be called at the trial as a
witness, and from information that
has been gathered here today she
will make a good witness for the pros
ecution ,as she has ever hated Harry
Thaw.
"I had nothiing to do with makiing
those letters public. I have not seen
the letters since I wrote them. If
those people in New York wanted to
make thealasublic it was their busi-
ness. ThAr is all I have to say
about it."
With this the yet .pretty mother of
Mrs. Harry Kendall Thaw flounced
into the house and refused to be in-
terviewed.
There comes out here today what
is considered the best of evidence that
Young Thaw taunted Mrs. Holman al
most beyond endurance in Paris, and
his insinuations are what caused that
letter to White in which she refer-
I.
She said also he threatened to pub-
lish a story about her selliing her
daughter.
Young Thaw, it appears, was living
with Florence Evelyn Nesbit openly
in Paris, and he fell into the habit' of
beating her each evening, and on sev-
eral occasions left marks on her that
she carried to her mother.
PICAYUNES.
Hie isn't much good who isn't good
for something.
Noitiody knows butt father how natal,
it coats to feed a family.
'Life's rose-colored clouds, all have
silver or gold
The love-sick are those who have
been surfeitel With sweet nothings.
Vanity has no greater monument
than a very young man in his first
white vest.'
sAt least a deaf man can't keep on
blearing those same old stories.
The rod roost of us would lade to
lean on just now is a fishrod.
As cracking thorns under a pot.
90 is my rival's story when it is bet-
ter than my own.
Sonseeimes, nearly all the tin*, it
is a, crank that turns the warld over.
The man who marries for gold soon
canreives a contempt foi its preclocn-
nee,.
LEDY WANTS
ASSISTANCE
MRS. A. YAGER APPEALS TO
CITIZENS OF HER
BIRTHPLACE.
Says She Has Been Unable to Get
Help From Relief Distri-
bution at Frisco.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday received a
letter from Mrs. A. Yager, of San
Francisco, Cal., wherein the latter
asked that some assistance be render-
ed her, as she lost everything during
the awful earthquake disaster of three
months ago. She states she was bor,
in _Paducah 45 years ago, and went
West twenty-seven years ago to make I
'remember only one of her school-
,
I
mates, who was Camille Duperrieu,
1 who afterwards married a Mr. Rob-
inson.
Mrs. Yager is .a widow and earns
her living at dressmaking. She lost
I her all during the earthquake andis now living in a tent with others 
I ai the distressed city. In her letter
I she asserts that although millions are
being sent there for distribution to
the unfortunates, the Red Cross soci-
ety is not doing it very satisfactorily,
.nd despite the fact that she has been
! given order after order for help, it
!has been repeatedly refused her.
1 She wants enough to pay her rail-toad fare to a Nevada town, so she
can secure work, and the mayor will
see what can be done for her.
She- enclosed in her letter a news-
paper clipping that criticised very se-
verely the manner in which the re-
lief funds are beinig distrbuted.
Some people refuae to take physical
her home. Her maiden name was exercise for the r health because it
Agnes Smith and she says she can doesn't come in bottles.
M 
YOU'VE BEEN THINKING.
of it for some time. Why not enter now? Hundreds of our students
are filling good positions. The Demand is greater than ever before.
NO TIME LIK E THE PRESENT.
Oar Bookkeepers and Stenographers succeed where others fail. Call
at coillege office and thei rletters will convince you. We secure positions
free. No graduates uaamployed.
PADUCAH CENTRAL DWAY
TifIE BUSINESS COLLEGE 306 BROA
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the workl
CENT-Is-itwrite !II:L IT out big TRICE WILL  BICYCLE T YOScatalogueBICYCLES, TIRES am:WM grief sit' initrId;
DO NOT BlIY A BICYCLE
are Prloo $$8.50 per pair.
TO Introduce
Wo Well Sell NAILS, TACKS
You a Sample OR KLASSWON'T LET
Par lose Only OUT THE AIR
(CA014 WITH ORDEN SA.68)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of is years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-
TUS, PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Tha,..itsnd pairs am/ inlielual use. Over
eronty-fire Thoierdl pairs sold Iasi year.
.j .
or on any kind 01 terms, until you have received our complete Free Cat.-
logues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grwr
hicycles, old patterns and latest models, end learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from lectors
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WIE SNIP ON APPROVAL trfrhowt a wit dome, Pay the, Freight ant
allow 10 Days retie Trial and make other liberal terms which no ot hei
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much vain
able information by simply writing us • postal.
We needs Righp, Aaarrat in every town and can offer an opportunit,
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
8 0 l'UNC'TME-NOOFTIRES
.8O $40°
Notion the this* rubber tread
"A" and puncture strive "Its"
sad "D." &too rim strip .91.•
So prevent dna cutting. This
taro nil croUast any other
snako—SOFT, ELASTIC and
1111ABY
prernerpnoto Made in all sires. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and limed inside
with a special quality of rubber, wilich never bectornee porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters bunt satisfied customers stating
that theirtires have only been pumped up once or twice as 'kabala semen. They weigh nentore than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by 'event layers of %Mk, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overome by the patent " Weave" tread ,which prevents 01 ale from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming an saittaia. Th. regular price of these
tires is P.so per pair, but for advertising rposes we are makingavedal factory prior to the rider
of only $4.$o per pair. All orders a same day letter is remised. We ship C.0.1 on approval.
You do not pay scent until you have examined and found them strictly as teareseniest.
we will allow a cash aisesmas of per cent (thereby making the price ISES5 per pat) tl you to-n44
TULL OASEI W/T11 ORDER and endow this advertiseament. We will also mod one olvitel,
plated braes' hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on fun paid mikes (thew meta;
puncture closers to be used in ease of intentional knife mita er heavy gasilles). Tiara to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they ..re not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to na in as sale as in a book. Ask your Postmaster,
Basket Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order • pair
these tires, you will find that they will ride owlet, run faster, wear totter, loot longer and he
Etter than any tire you have ever used or stela at any price. We know thet you will be so well p.en..
that when you want a bicycle you will give na your order. We want you to send us a small St.
order at once, hence this remarkable dre offer.
00ASTIER-BILIKES, built-o saddled podia* farts and Tefstien. a_ everything in the bicycle tine are sold by us at hi. t tioessutp-whoole. 
prism charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big FIDNDRY catalogue.
arr but write Us • paw THINK Oh today. DO NOT  Sit' .INGDO NOT W
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know Lb, P .VI
wonderful 'Acts we are making. It only costa* postal to learn everything. Write it h
SEA114 CYCLE COMPANY, Otpt.•"J VAI
v!.
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$5.so
• 2.50
citizen of Paducah is a progressive
man and wants to see the city ran&
as high as ;its means will afford. It
rakes money to do those things and
the first thought 'that strikes a prudent
business man, :s where is the money
to come from? Talk is cheap, but
it takes money to install improve-
ments.
The public imprevements made in
Iii.ducab last year and this together
with those under contemplation and
tliat will be completed by the
fall of row amount in round figures- to
Over $500,000.
To spend the sum of $500,000 in
public in rovements
Tuesday Morning, July 24, 'goo.
Lawleoli.New York.
The New York papers have often
featured the Kentucky feuds and
"southern outrages," and one would
suppose that burg to be of the quiet
and peaceful sort, but there is nothing
this side of that place that equals it
in lawitqatiess, depravity, vice, and
brutish conduct.
The Louisville Post makes the fol-
lowing editorial comment on the law-
lessness of New York city:
• "If one doubts that New York 
city
is the most lawless region 'n America,
the doubt disappears when he ta
kes
up a New York newspaper of 
any
Monday and sees how New York city
spends its Sunday.
'Certain forms of crime prevail
eversts-here; crimes born of angers
passion, greed. In New York, as else-
where, the orminal classes break
down the restraints of law, rob t
he
weak or the undefended, assail 
with
knife and pistol the stronger me
n,
assault women by treachery and viol-
ence and hide their crimes by various
devices.
"But recently in New York there
bias been dleveloped a form of v
iolence
new in this country. Men seem
to rejoice in brutality. Savagery has
brolaen through the crust of civiliza-
tion. Human life is of no account.
and burnan suffering is inflicted for
arniusensent or to terrorize other ele-
ments in the community.
"Last Sunday there was a boat ex-
cursion, on wilic-h several hitusdked
men, women and children sought re-
lief from the heat of the city by a
trip down the bay.
"Sicarnelly had the boat left the
wharf anti} a band of toughs took
TYCVS seserion. They began by bit t: rig
men with beer bottles and throw trg
beer Oa the (leeli4eS of the women.
All this was practical joking. but it
did not long satisfy the brute in-
stincts of the leaders. Men who pro-
tested were thrown overboard, and
lie boats had to be lowered iDo ve
them, The captain reports that
twenty men were thrown overboard
during the day, and all were rescued.
"The rnene engaged in blood' fights
using knives and pistols. Blo-xl
flowed freely, inflaming the passions
of the Men. One woman was shot
and dragged to aorrse .hidden quarter
of the boat. Illtn were cut in the
back. Officers of the boat were de-
fied. Finally libey appealed to the
water patrol. Quiet was restored.
but the rowdies were allowed to es-
cape.
"That i. me story of one excur-
sion. -Others like- its -were reported
before. It seetns to be a favorite
form of amiisenvent with a new ele-
ment coming to the front in New
York. It seernso to be symtematic.
indicating the rise of the savage to
a position where the cam defy the law
and terrorize a community. There
is soinethng like it in Paris, in lion-
don, in Chicago, in San Francisco;
but in those cities it is restrained ant"
(kept dOwn by the strong hand of
„power. but in New York at this time
the men of Yolence appear to he su-
preme."
Frequently one hears much about
wheat Paducah shsoidd do, in the way
of mprovements in the way of parkz
sewers, sidewalks, streets and many
other things. That kind of talk /is
called progressive, and if everybody
iiioes not jon in the self-constituted
"progressive" element think the other
fellow is behind the times.
The fact of the husineas is, in the
matter of public impiovements a lit-
tle common sense is a good` tit:rig to
InFre `AS we go along. The average
Listatessaasitieselaliateue„......L.
within three years is moving some
and is a heavy tax on many people.
Although the tax-rate is almost up
to the bruit, The Reg tster can say
that the figures for the first s
ix
mouths of the year indicate that 
a
good sized deficit will occur befo
re
the first of next year. Let the ci
ty
have all the improvements it c
an
stand, but be careful to not ove
rdo
it.
The committees of the general
council are entirely too considerate
of the public corporations. In the
instance of the complaint that chil-
dren are being charged full fare by
the street railway company, the com-
mittee is awaiting the return of tne
general manager of that company to
take up the matter. The city of Pa-
ducah should investigate the com-
plaint and if it is true that children
are being charged full fare, and it is
true, the city should at once notify
the company that it is violating the
trms of its franchise and for the
company to at at once cease charg-
ing children full fare or steps will
be taken to revoke the franchise.
Such deliberate and unjust imposi-
tions on the public, call for prompt
and vigorous action on the part of (he
city. The ct4ip4riV. knows it is vio-
lating its conliraer with the city and
sl.ould be forestelssisa.d.i.sgorge the un-
lawful fares. We believe in being
considerate with everyone, but this is
a case in which the city should lose
no time in giving the traction com-
pany notice that, it cannot gouge tne
public.
The way to give a city the repu-
tation for being unhealthy is for its
local paperl he.. Orr ver and eter-
nally charging it with being unheal-
thy. Stich publications damage a
c'ty and in the case of Paducah, un-
justly so, for the official reports show
less deaths in this city in loos tnan
in any of the five years previous
thereto. That some sickness exists
in this city is true, but not any more
than in cities of the same size and
the cases are as much due to
Oividuals as to environment.
the writer was in Asneville,
that city was placarded with
fiver signs; typhoid fever is common
in that city and if it does not kill
the patient, it takes him from three
tc five months to fully recover. Lax
care of the person, diet and habits
causes sickness. The doctors of Pa-
ducah are not very busy, and the
constant public allusions to sickness
in the city is injuring it.
the in -
When
N. C.,
scarlet
Russell Sage is dead at so years of
agr and left a fortune of from $75,-
000,000 to $too,000,000, all of which
he made by attending strictly to bus-
iress. His business habits and meth-
ods are not indorsed by the public
generally, for the reason tivi-t-he be-
lieved in a man being constantly at
work and never taking a vacation. He
was penurious and wore ten-dollar
suits of clothes. sfie was too frugal
or cisnfort. No doubt he enjoyed
fte, bnt in a way different from most
people. lie was a good citizen, made
his money by taking care of it, yet
t‘e only name he leaves to posterity
is, that of a money maker. He lived
apart from the world, and but few
people, if any, would have exchang-
ca places with him and followed his
manner of living.
+ + + + + +
MAN ABOUT TOWN. •:'
rO + + + •!* + +
Verily, times do change.
Only a few years ago even the or-
gan was looked upon as out of place
in church worship, many 'ministers
positively forbiddyng its use.
Mr dear old father, one pf the old-
est NrOthodist ministers iri the state
was never qtrite reconciled to .thel
use of instrumental music in the
church_ He tolerated titre organ, but
when the choir of his church intro-
duced a v (din a ild "hoer,* (sosnet)
he made a vigorous protest, but with-
out avaiL__
I have heard of the first service
with that church orchestra and "new-
fangled" songs. I do not vouch f-w
the truth of the story, but here it is:
First there was what I belive they
called the "offertory."
The violin tuned, the horn tooted,
the organ groaned.
A pale lady with a light complex-
ioned voce arose and remarked, to
the squeaking of the fiddle and the
tooting of the horn':
"I feel like hel—"
The astounded audience held l.'s
th, white the aitcr
the same remark in different tones.
- Then, a little weazened man, with
a thin chest, hooked nose and -heavy
black mustache, thundered forth in
tones that shook the rafters:
"I feel like hel—"
After a pause, to gve the violin and
organ a chaisce to catch up, the whole
choir hurts forth:
" Ifeel like hel—,pieg sonsepoorsin-
ner lo re-pen-n-n-t.'
(It is to he hoped they did.)
After this, the old gentleman arose,
and after reading the scripture lesson,
said:
"Vile will now fuddle and sing on
page 276."
As an illustrat on of how bitterly
some of the good people in the coun-
try churches opposed instrumental
music, my father told me this story:
The question of buying a chandelier
was up. Arguments had been made
-both pro and con. A good, old deacon
came in right in the middle of the
di'-cuss on, and without taking lit
seat. remarked:
"I am agin it; besides, if we got one
o' the critters, who can play on it?"
The older people remember that
even the giving of the Christina,. en-
tertainment of song and recitations
in, the church was opposed. "Chil-
dren's day" was quite a different af-
fair from today.
Applause in any form was unknown
and if attempted was quirkily sup-
pressed
• Suth a thing as a whistled tune in
the church (or at that time even in
the theatre) was unheard of, and if
a grl ventured to pucker her pretty
lips into a mild whistle, a good old
sister was sure to quote the atom:
"A whistling woman and crowing
hen
Are sure to come to some bad end."
H iow Afferent now. There s hard-
ly a girl in His broa4).H.,t)srt can
not equal her brother ia 4111 art
Whistling has become go& a fad.
since Mrs. Shaw, the musical wonder.
toured the country a few years ago.
Wihiatling choettses have been a
popular feature for several seasons at
the theatres, and are gradually coming
in-to the churches. In fact. one of the
chef features of the children's day
service Sunday night at the Thirl
street Methodist church was a
"whistling chorus" of several pretty
young ladies:, and they "shore could
whistle!" and the audience expressed
their approval of this and other fea-
tures by loud hand-clapping.
The entertainment, by the way,
was the prett est I have ever seem
It opened with a song, "Bringing iii
the Sheaves." Nearly a hundred lit-
tle tots came marching into the
church each with a rninature sheaf of
wheat, which they deposited at the
atter.
There were a number of "good reei-
taticms. songs, instrumental selections.
etc., all of whidi showed: 'how thor-
oughly the children were trained.
But, to my mind', the best feature
of all was the congregational singing.
It has been my fortone to attend
some of the largest churches in the
country. Many of them have line
high-priced choirs, full orchestras
pipe organs, eve., but their congrega-
tions depend too much on the 'hired
help.'
Fleople of Third' street church
are not afraid to open their mentths,
srd prealler said. "let
everybody sing," they did, and the
music that big audience made sing-
ing the old-fashioned songs. far ex-
celled all the fiddles
Christendom.
A Breathitt County Ex
(Louisville Post.)
Mr. Doug Hays, a former resident
of Breathitt county of some renown,
but more recently. of New Mexico,
has -returned to Ins native VeillkIIV-7-
ing made a journey of 2,00nn(ies for
the purpose of testifying inofavor of
those immaculate patriots. Jams B.
.Haegis and Edward 'Callahan, in the
recent murder trials in Lee county.
Mr. Hays got in too late to testify;
but in- time to take part in tlie recep-
fon tendered Judge Ilarg'is and Mr.
Callahan by their admiring friends
after the verdicetif the jury.
The most interesting announcement
relative to Mr. Hays is, however, yet
to come. From Beattyville he ad-
journed to Jackson for a brief cele-
-comingatit he states
that he intends to return to New
Mexico -n a few days and that he will
take with hint a number of his
Breathitt county friends, who will
make their permanent home in New
Mexico.
Do it, Doug; we are heartily for
you. Wje believe in balding up new
countries. Kentucky has already sent
out to °tiler states hardy explorers
and daring pioneers. Why, then.
should not Doug Hays and a band of
Breathitt county citizens make a per-
manent impress upon New 'Mexico?
Some of Mr. Hays' friends have cer-
tainly made their mark in Breathtt
county. New Mexico there are
-Greasers." as the native Mexicans
are vulgarly called, cowboys and even
Indians. Gook markmanship is ap-
preciated in New Mexico. By all
means let Doug Hays take as many of
his Breathitt county frends to New
Mexico as he can persuade to ac-
rompany him.
* * •
It is probably natural for the
negroes to kick about the -"Jim Crow"
coaches, but the, negro js to blame
for the installation.
Sounds queer, don't it? Think a
moment. Did you ever get on a coon-
crowded stret car with 'a' lady and
have a "calks& pusion" oder the white
"woman" a seat?) .as
Watch how quickly the bucks jump
tip and offer a seat to a colored "lady"
when she enters.
boarded a Mladison street car last
night with two lades. The seats
were filled with riegroes.
Did any (.." black, bucks of-
fer the ladier: 1 seat, In the classic
lang-tinge of slang, NIT(
Several cities have the "JimsCrows"
on the street car tracks. If things
don't improve in Paducah the traction
company will either b compelled to
put on separate cars confine their
business to battling cons.
A lady, just rettsr irll from the.
north, said to me yeste day:
'It is far worse he rt than 'in the
north. .A man may' no offer a lady
a seat, hut we don't have" to .rtand tip
or sit wedged in betwein a crowd of
sweating, odoriferous fricans."
MAN ABe T TONWN.
Enforcement of the Law.
(Nashville Banner.)
The Nashville Credit Men's Associ-
ation desees the enactment of a law
that will drive the bucket shops omit
of the state. This suggests the iv"
have laws in plenty in Tennessee that
prohibit the running of garnblie.g-
houses and pool-rooms, but such
things haven't been driven out of the
state. There should be laws againo
all corrupt and desnoraliz ng practices
but laws are of no avail not ent'rceil.
Tennessee's greatest need now i. men
in office who will enforce ths law
Officials is"-ho wink at law-breaking
for the sake of graft, whether :: be in
the form of votes, favors done or
direct bribes, are worse than the
crminals they protect. The people
rule and the people can if they. elect
man not afraid of the law-breakers
and whom the law-breakers cannot
buy.
What the credit men tnrit com-
plain of in the buoket-shops is their
gambling feature, which is euphemised
under the name of speculation. They.
the credit-men ,allege that this s pro-
ductive of a great evil. This only
serves to emphasize the greater evil
of the pool-rooms and undisguised
gambling that exist in defiant.e of the
law. New laws thould be" passed if
they are needed, but the more pres-
sing ncessty is men in office who
enforce the old 'ones.
Almost every coal dealer claims
his coal is the best but there is only
one coal that can prove it. The Pitts-
burg Coal office, 126 Broadway. Both
phones NO. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
General Manager.
Budweiser, king of bottled beer, in
family size cases of two dozen
bottles to the case delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
hauser-busch Brewing association
branch. Both phones 112. J. H.
Steffin, manager.
ROAD LETTING
ITS CONTRACT
MURRAY MAN BRINGS THIRTY
. TEAMS TO GRADE UP
ALMO PARK.
Robbers Smashed Windows of I. C.
Kurtavra--Surpehry
Other Railroad News,
—.11111101111Mbiltir 
to turnsh musiz fot the Bob Taylor
speaking.
Railroad Commission.
Railroad Comurrissioner Mac D.
Ferguson passed through here yester-
day en route for Louisville to attend
the meeting of the commission that
convenes today, at Sellibach's 'hotel
there, to take up many 'mportant rail-
road stibjects.
The members had intended gather-
ing next Friday, but Chairman Mc-
Ohior0 decidkd to call the session for
todaskstid acted accordingly,
ammailimama.
Cylinder Blew Out.
The paskenger train due n at R:ts
o'clock last evening over the N.. c.
and St. L railroad, -was nearly one
hour late, the delay being caused by
a cylinder (bowing o
senger was olds, ti x miles out Of thls
C 4y.
Sunday Excursion.
.\ bola o reople came i.ere Stmt.*,
from St. Loins en the excursion,
nig the injured man's clothing. Law-*
son then rail, and was taken by par- •
ties to Dr. Robertson's office, where
it took many stitches to close the
wound. The physician says he had a
narrow escape with his- life, as -the
jugular in was narrowly missed.
Lawn was locked up, while the two -
others have not yet been caught.
Our Pure Fruit
LEMON, ORANGE, CHERRY
Phosphates
ARE GOOD. OUR
Railroader Injured.
James fluff was brought here Sun-
day morning and placed in the rail
road liosptal for treatment for the
severe scalp wotrnds and, body bruises
sustained Saturday night by a train
striking him near Kuttawa. He is
not fatally injured:
huff 's section foreman. for the
Kattawa district, and lives several
Miles out of town. On- his wary home
Saturday night he set down upon the
track to rest and fell asleep, when
along came a rain and krarcked him
off. It is wonderful he was not killed
He Was found the following morning
by a farmer.
—Attention Sir Knights.—
There will he an important meeting
of Paducah Conwnandary No. 11 
tr,..
right at 8 &clock All be present that
_can. FIT order of
GEO. 0. INGRANI, F. C.
Attest: FRED ACKER, REC
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 126
Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
The best coal in Paducah.
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
One Weighty Question Decided.
(Kansas City Jourtiatt
Every now andi then the court,.
hand down a decision of vital imesort-
atter to the nat on. The United States
supreme tourt has just decided thst
dried lizards are drugs.
John Mix Probablf
Fatally Injured by
Pistol Bullet
(Continued From First Page.)
entered t4 abdomen and Mix fell in
a heap
Anderson Ran.
Anderson started to run ,and was
followed by Ed Scott, but outstripped
the latter, going out Court from the
saloon to Tenth and then south on
Tenth.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter of the
police force was notified of the
shooting and seqding the patrol v.:ag-
oti out to Graham's saloon had Mix
brought to Dr. Jeff Robertson's of-
fice, from whence he was shortly
thereafter transferred to the hospital.
This morning at 2 o'clock Dr. Phil
Stewart operated on Mix, and found
the walnut a most dangerous and
more than probable fatal one.
The police, after the shooting, be-
gan looking for Anderson, and found
he and the Eggleston boy in the alley
mentioned. The latter is the son of
Sue Eggleston. The McCord boy is
a grandson of the late Capt. William
Augustus.
Anderson Claims Self-Defense.
Mix's c 'minion this morning early
was of such a nature he could not
make a statement, except that the
shooting was unprovoked. Anderson
confesses to doing it, but claims self-
defense.
Anderson works on the gasoline
towboat of the Lack Singletree com-
pany, and said he had been drinking
pretty freely. Mix is a very peacea-
in
and this seems to bring out much
meanness, as he never gets into trou-
ble except when in that state.
Anderson had his gun on when ar-
rested. He just came in yesterday
from a trip up the river on his boat.
The N., C. & St L railroad lass
week let the contract to Murray
parties to take about thirty teams to
Alnvo ;Ark, below here, for the pur-
pose of grading and putting the pop-
ular resort in first 'class, condition.
•
The road -has 'bought the park and
avid spend thousands of dollars fix'ng
it lip Si) as to make it attractive to
the public.
Midnight Marauders.
Sunday morning early Mr. Bert
King and several of hi s ban (linen
from here, were walking from Eddy-
ville to Kuttiawa to catch the morn-
'mg train, *ben as they neared the
Kuttawa -depot, someone began shy-
ing -bricks throogth the window. The
agent ra-n out anifeame near shooting'
at the Paducahains, When a rods
erashcd from 'another direction
through the window, and the agent
turned his revolver that Way and
3tarted a rapid fire. It ilis' p4estir.ietl
robbers smashed the (Allows, so as
to get the agent on 4. overpower
hint and rob the pla
The Pedercath bad f,een to Eddyville
-Cream
 4
WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH. PINEAPPLE or
CHERRY„ IS BETTER.
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BICOADWAT.
TEL. 750
_
pRINTING 
THAT PLEASES
Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202R
simum====.
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St
Hen ry's
Headache
Powders
Will be keenly apprecia,ed
after a trial by people who :
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chroni:.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
dint:tee
J. II. Ochlschlaeoer
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack,'
-cheapest- eed---ises--
excursion ort of Padocah.
Throat COL
Charles Lawson, colored, .is locked
up at the city hall with his throat
cut nearly from ear to ear, but for-
tunately the jugular vein was! not sev-
ered. The cutting was done by Willie
Wisely, so claims Lawson.
Lawson had been to the Rowland-
town colored dance last night, and re-
turning to town, got off the car at
Fourth and Madison streets, and
near Fourth and Monroe met Willie
Wisely and Guy Armstrong with two
colored girls, one of whom Lawson
had been keeping company with, all
residing at a negro rooming house
on North Third near Madison. Law-
son spoke to the' quartette as they
passed ,and on the girl stopping to
talk to him, Wisely and Armstrong
becanie angered. Wisely -jumped on
Lawson, who kicked him down: Wise-
ly then go( up, pulled his razor, and
with one stroke laid open Lawson's
thMat from ear to ear, from which
wound blood flowed profusely, soak-
$8.00 TFoern ntehses rui nv ed r rriepturt:
It is a trip of plrai:Ire, comtor
and test: good er v ice, good tabl
good rooms, etr. Boats leave tacit
Wednesday and Saturday at's p.
For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superinteni'ent; Frank I.
Brown, agent.
A. S. DABNEY
—DENTIST--
Truehart
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
;old at
Gray'. Buffet
Palmer House Bar,
C. A. Lagomatsito.
•
—..
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CERULEAN
ISPRINOS
• patty making the best proposition CHARGED As AN
will be awarded the contract, which 
Fi11rnora succetalcd him in the wh:te
house."
the board of health is empowered to
do by the legislative bodies.
Mr. Vogel ,formerly of Evansville,
but who has been residing here for '
.--.......- 
the past year, had the contract ati
IMMENSE CROWD NOW AT Lnet he thinks no more than t
hree D. N. BLACKNELL WILL SZ
THE POPULAR RESORT. seagOns with drivers and the s
will BROUGHT BACK HERE _
barrels will be necessary. • . , • • FOR TRI
AL •
The idea of the board pf health iti
to get everybody to dump their
slops ittta cans *Alia will be station- Robinison Broth's* Claim He Was
ed in the rear yards of homes and
business houses. The garbage wag-
ons will then visit each place twice
a week ,eninty the cans into the bar-
rels•and haul the garbage to the river
where it will be dumped.
the great crowd that is spending the It is probable the cost of maintain-
heated term at that celebrated resort. ing the garbage syst
em will run he-
T c 
-4"*ef—trrnis-r-t.be--44644--Spa,900--a--rear--,--
management of Col. E. Y. Pool for 1
the company is located on a beautiful I io
hill and surrounded by great forest ! n. KILGORE
trees with its beautiful lawns and 1
alancng pavilion. Aside from the
health giving properties of the medi-
cinal springs at the foot of die bill.
ia the Cerulean hotel is renowned for
its cuisine and its splendid old-lash- TOMORROW
ioned cooked fare is not equalled.
The following is the list of guests . ._
who have been at Cerulean in the
past few days:
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 1-towe, Louis-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Acheson,
Washington, D. C.; Mr. end Mrs. J.
A. Manning, Oweitslearo,- Kta Mrs.
V. A. Johnson, Memphis; J. M.
White, New York; Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Yates and children and Miss Flor-
ence 'Stidyer, Owensborfa; W. M.
i Rawls and family, Evansville; W. J.
Day and. Mrs. W. J. Day, Louisville;
Mrs. R. C. Watkins and children,
I.ouisville; Mr,. Alice D. Tiller; Mrs.
M. J. Frazee, Mitses Ewing, Mare
and Freda Frazee, Louisville; Mr.
O. C. Rucker. Mr. N. G. Crawford.
Mr. Baylor Hickman and daughter,
Mr. Robert Fletcher, Louisville; Mr.
0. F. Wathen, Louisville; Mrs. Liz-
zie V. Rawlins ,Hopkinsville; Col. R.
B. Thomas, Cadiz; Mrs. Addie Gunn,
Cadiz; Miss Lizzie McAlister. Cadiz;
Mrs. Bettie Burbet Cadiz; Mrs. T. T.
Watson, Cadiz; H .H. Rodman, Lou-
isville; Miss Augusta Price, Louis-
ville; W. W. Wilson and wile, Ow-
tneborti; L. I). Simmons. Memphis;
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shelley and
naughters, Nashville; Miss Lizzie
Steele, Roanoke, Va.; W. II lif.clIroy,
Cincinnati; Miss Alice Ramsey, Hop-
kinsvitte: Wm. S. Sawrie, St. Peters-
burg, Fla.; Frank Deckert, Louis-
silk; Mr and Mrs. J. E. Sweitzer
and family,. Bowling Green, Ky.; Risie ,
M:Nfilliron, Nashville; Miss Gertrude
Overall. Memphis; Mrs. L. E. Baker.
Mayfield, Ky.! Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Landrum, Mayfield; Miss Bernice
Frost. Mayfield. Ky.; Mrs. J. T. Dis-
mtskes, Mayfield, Ky.; Will Howe,
Cairo, HI.; W. N. Mattox, Cairo, Ill.;
Mrs. C. W. Southall and children,
Florence, Ala.; Mrs. James W. Green,
Dallas, Texas; Mrs. G. Ellis Owen.
Owensboro, Ky.; Mrs. L. G. Alex-
ander, St. Elmo. Ky.; Miss Belle
Alexander, St. Elmo. Ky ; Mrs. J. C.
Willis, St. Elmo, Ky.; Miss Mary Et•
• te Allen. St. Elmo, Ky.; Mr. Cecil
Burleigh, Bloomington. I II .• Miss
Dena Metsker, Bloomington. I.; Mr,
Arthur Levy. Bloomington, I .; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gamier, New Or.
leans; Capt. and Mrs. R. •11 rowers.
Le S. army; Misses'ilisvide* Rice.
Adams, Fuqua, White. and Messrs.
H. Scott Wenn, W. E. Bay arn, D.
D
iv
. Bogard, Ed Darnell. John W. Wil-
liams, Lafayette, &y. 'E. C. 'wards.
0 Williamsport, Pa ; Mt. aed,,Airs. J.
E. Graves and son, St. LouisM. Les-
lie and Ed Kitithetger, New 'Oilcans;
J. P. McElrath and family. Murray,
Ky.; J. K. Perkins and family, Ow-
ensboro, Ky.; Iterbert E. IlMorrow,
Clarksville; L. B. Whitesides. Chica-
go; G. W. Deanr, Battle Cre*, Mich.;
John L. Gray*3i44 Mrs. John L.
Grayot, Smithlatol. Ky.; Miss Blanche
Haase. Wheeling; Mif( Julia Rudy,
Henderson. Ky.; Mrs. Rt.." Johnson
and atm, Baton Ro.t• Lt.; Nlisse;
, 
5. and C. McGuigan. Nen Orleans;
'F. N. Stone. Paducah; S. J. 1,s...eshe,
lamisville; V. II. Williams, wife and
eon. Nashy:11e; Mrs. J. M. Campbell
and danatiter, Hopkinsville; Miss
Irancis Summers ki svi
Katharine Long, flopkinaville; J. E.
Countzler, Greenville, Ky.; J, A. Al-
len Nashville; E. W. Allendorf,
Louisville; W. T. .Larue, Henderson,
Mrs. Geo. H. Cox, Owensboro; Miss
Helen Schusber, Cincinnati; J. F..
Madison, St. Louis; C. J. Hichman.
Oweneboro; S. E. Skinner, Paducah;
F. G. 'Schmitt, Henderson; J. U.
Smith, Princeton, Ky.; H. W. Green.
Knoxville, Tenn.; Mrs. M. D. bales,
liopkinsville, Ky.; Mrs. Alma Betides,
Sheboygan, Wis.; Miss Mattie Poole.
4 Princeton, Ky.; James fartIdet and
sitter, Memphis; J. V. and Mrs. Du-
laney. 'Mayfield; Mr,-..and.4rs. Wm.
Campbell, Nashville.
ACCOMPLICE
Enjoying Life and Drilliing the Cel-
ebrated Waters May Pram
Wei BUSY Cares.
The capacity of the big hotel at
Cerulean Springs is being taxed by
trat -city --for "4 period a two tiers,
WILL AWARD GARB-
AGE CONTRACT
THE BOARD OF HEALTH WILL
OPEN BIDS LAST 07 TIIIS
MONTH.
The board of health for the
wilt the last of this month open
to keep garbage hauled from
streets and homes in tals City.
c.:ty
bids
the
The
Connected With the Deal
Whereby They Were
Swindled.
By the last- of this week there will
have been brought back here D. N.
I•lacknell ,of Scott's Hill. Hender-
son county, Tenn., to stand Trial of
the charge of being an accomplice to
• the "green goods" deal here May 29,
at which time LaFayette and Frank
Robinson, of Milan, Tenn., claim
they Were swindled out of Um
BIF.cknell was arrested at Scott's Hill
• Sunday on a charge of being a fugi-
tive from justice from Paducah, and
•sxeciited bond in $1,z5o to guarantee
his appearance. Now requisition pa-
pers are being gotten out for him,
and by the last of the week he will
REMAINS ARRIVE AT ANDER- be brought back here.
-SON, IND., TONIGHT FOR The Robinison brothers came here
INTERMENT. !last May to buy $5,000 worth of the
[green goods" money for $5oo good
cash and claim that Blacknell ar-
Mr. George Smith Passed Away of ranged for them to come here and
Consumption Yesterday at Led- meet 13. Franklin and Thomas War-
better—Hill Child Died- ren, at the St. Nicholas hotel. The
Robinsons met the two others, and
while one of the alleged "fleecers"
A telegram from Mr. Blaine Kil- was in the room talking to one Rob-
gore yesterday announced that the inson, his partner went to the toilet
funeral services over the remains of room, accompanied by the other Rob-
Col. J. L. Kilgore would take place inson, the latter going along to see
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at that the stranger came back. The
Anderson, Ind. ,the home of the de- green goods men slipped out of a win-
ceased. The body will arrive tonight dow, put a ladder up to the window
from Europe. Mt. 'Blaine Kilgore of room 22, and decamped. About
left here Sunday morning for Ander- this time the accomplice in No.
son to attend the ceremonies of his 18 told Robinson he would step over
uncle. to 22 to get the $5,000 worth of green
Died of Consumption. goods. !This Robinson unform-
'Yesterday at noon Mr. George • cately failed to go along, so the
Smith died at his home in Ledbetterd green goods an climbed down the
Livingston county, after a lingering ladder, joined his Partner and both
illness with consumption. ,, . !skipped with $470 'of the Robinsons'
BURIED
The deceased was a well known
farmer of that vicinity who had many
Paducah friends. He was forty-four
years of age and leaves only. his wife
in the zmmediate family.
money. •
Blacknell is a tie man of Scott's
Hill, and stands high in the commu-
nity, while the Robinsons have knowrr
The remains will be interred today 
him for two years. He denies even
tet
:it the Sand Hill cemetery of that vi-
ng in Paducah when the deal came
cinity.
off ,and asserts his innocence. The
Mr. Hill's Boy Died. 
Robinsons warranted him, and St n•
Sunday the 6-months' old son of day 
he ..t;•sted to come back 'xith
the deputy arresting him, but gettios
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill of 418 North he
ness, and was buried yesterday. 
'
Twelfth street died after a short ill-
to Lexington, Tenn., decided
would not, so gave bond and went on
back home ,the officer being powcr;ess
less to bring the accused without re-
quisition papers which he did not
have.
Attorney N. R. Barham .of Lexing-
ten, Tenn., represents the Robinsons,
raid came here yesterday to help to
make out the requisition papers that
have bee nforwarded to the governor
for approval.
EVENTS OF,
SOCIAL NATURE
MR. AND MRS. C .L. VAN METER
ENTERTAIN WITH DANCE
TOMORROW.
Another Ball at the Pavilion Next
Friday Evening—Outing on
Steamer Today.
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Van Meter, of
Kentucky avenue will entertain to-
morrow yveniag with a dance at Wal-
lace park pavilion, complimentary to
Misses Mary Newton and Hattie
Miller, of Circleville, Ohio, who are
their guests.
Another Dance.
Friday evening a dance will be giv-
en at the park pavilion, and the list
for the older crowd is at Rock s
shoe store, and that for the younger
set at Hays drug store.
Ice Cream Social.
An ice cream social was given last
evening at the Rescue Mission on
South Third street for the benefit of
the mission work, and quite a large
crowd was present and liberally pa-
tronized the affair.
Outing to Cairo..,
A party of friends will be tendered
sout;og today to Cabo aboard the
steamer Dick Fowler by Mrs. Camp-
bell Flournoy, complimentary to Miss
Marjorie Brown, of Atlantta.
Birthday Party.
Miss Bonnie Prince, of Jackson
street ,will entertain next Friday ev-
ening in honor of her fourth birthday.
Postponed Again.
The dance intended for tomorrow
evening by the Cotillion club at Wal-
lace park, has again been postponed,
this time to August 1st.
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 126
Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
The best coal in Paducah.
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
T1, •••
•
-
( • '
'ing they would, like to hid (,n the
proposed bridge across Island creek.
at Foutrh 'street, and that their plans
Atli specifications wernld shordy
he atthervitted to the engineer so the
can malae a selection from them, tirf
t eorrtra r awar4r the drawilties
/ thought tio be the best
Almost every coal dealer claims
his coal is the best but there is only
one coal that cars prove it. The Pitts-
burg Coal office, rad Broadway. Both
phones NI.n. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
General Manager.
Pony For Sale.
I have a nice pony for sale cheap.
Call 922 Trimble. PAT GROGAN.
MRS. SAGE TALKS OF HUSBAND
Gives Rules and Maxlms by Whiitt
He Won Great Success.
-Nvw Ycirki ,jtfly 23.—.Mr a. Sage told
in an interview not long ago some-
thing about the rules and maxims
which flier husband hsaKli observed in
winting sutceiss. The one simple rule
which he has always observed was
this: "I have done the best I could
by Nee lig1ht of the day.'' This in-
terpreted' as meaning that he bad made
the most of the opportunities that
had come to him..
•She continued: "You know, my
husband always mates every minute
count. He never smokes. It isn't
became -he begrudges himself the
luxury of tobacco or hecalase a little 
of it would injure his, health. Rut
tobacco is a wasteful thing. Pro-
crastination may; be the thief of time.
but toabcco wastes an awful lot of it
What do all the poets and writers
and lovers of tobacco say about the:r
cigar? They lie hack in their easy1
; chairs and lazily watch the blue rings
float upward and dream and see vis-
ions.
i "Mir. Sage doesn't lie back in hisemay chair and lazily watch anything
and he doesn't dream on his visions.
He says that smoloing kads to loafing
and idaing time away. He improves
all his tints-. Why. he hasn't read one
of the popular novels of the day. He
considers them all a waste of time.
Of couree. he has read the great
novels of the past, but the frivoliiee
modern stuff ie not worth while.''
Characteristics as Legislator.
To simurnar ze, it an be said that
from the official records of the thirty-
tihirs'a and dhirty-foarth• congresses, of
which Mt. Sage was a member!
He was ever looking after the in-
terests of his. constituents.
lie was ever locdting after the in-
terests of the country, at large.
He was an ardent advocate Of
What he believed to be right and
proper.
1k was .as strict parliamentarian.
He was a politician and ever
aligned with the interestsof his party.
In his debate be was forcifill in his
argument; and convincing in so far
as his perwonal beliefs were concerned
'Ife 44 not hesitate to express bun-
self firely ors such questions as he
was opposed to.
r his remarks; were, as a riC.e. brief
' and to the point.
He was an oberructionist when he
saw th•e trend of legislation to which
• he was opposed.
'le was a wow debater and gener-
ally made himaelf understood in a few
1
 words&
' ,A„,4 a rule he was willog to await
rdigvtlopmente before interjecting any
[remarks; on the pending quieetion.
Takes Stand Against Graft.
It appear eat in the first session
of the thirty-third congress there was
•sonw• talk of grafting and diehonesty
I •in the postal affairs, of the country.
1 litorder to correct any evil thatmight be able to exist under the con-
ditions as they then were a bill was
1, intrihrcedi in the house providing that
1*II 
letters passing through the United
Skates mael most bear a stamp in-
stead of having the postage prepaid
I in coin at the receiving office, as was
then the custom. Tie bill brought
forth a storm of olevviteoni Mr. Salle
I
was one of its firmist eupporters, ap-
preciating the great saving to the
government that such an innovation
would bring.
Why will you aunt,'
When
Dr. Dwight's
Rheumatic
Remedy.
will cure that awful pain.
NHas cured others, will awe you.
Calf on us, or phone 237 and
we will gladly tell wou about it.
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone a37,
BASEBALL
incenncs ...... •  
Jacksonville  41 39
(Continued from Page One.) $1.PCAaitD°UCAH ....... 
 41 39
39 39
"tory+ in his own words, 
saying  nville  37 44•
Mattoon
184S I went to eh, Philadelphia 
..... • • • • 31 48
itional convention 'tie a representative
from my district to nominate a presi-
dent I had always token a deep in-
terest in Illenry Clay, and Wanted hit,
to be nominated as the whig candid-
ate for the white house. Thurlow
We're? and W !ham H. Seward were
rather inclined. to General Zachary
Taylor as a stronger candidate. He
had made Ea MP in th. 
and by them waa cone:dered the!
St'rong'est candidate-s of all the whist,. Paducah 3, Jacksonv
ille 4.
"Ow of the thirty-two whig &le- I Jacksonville, IR, July 2
3.--Miller
gates of the estate I had tw,,nty_eigtit .pitched himself out of severa
l tight
pledged to Henry Clay. Such was holes todul. and the men behind him
the eititatlani before the convention Put /IP an errorless game. The score:
began. In the convention General r h e
Taylor received a majority of the Paditcab ' 5 5 0
votes and I moved to inable the none- Jacksonville
End Comes Suddenly
To Russell Sage v
How They Stand,
W. L.
50 30
Sunday's Results.
Paducah 4, Danville 3.
Vincennes 4, Mattoon 1.
Cairo 4, Jacksonville T.
Today's Schedule.
Paducah at Jacksonville.
Cairo at Danville.
Vincennes at Mattoon
Pct.
.625
.512
.512
.500
•457
.392
4 11 3
'nation unanimous. It was done. ,Batteries, Miller and Johnson; Ak-
"Then the convention took a recess ers and Belt.
to nominate a vice president. During,
this. interval leading friends of Gen-
eral Taylor came 'to me and sakli if
wot704 fix upon a good man for yiee eme
president they would vote for ;him. I for the
promise, respectable candadalac, who
prow/serf Millard Fillmore as a corn-
Danville
was neither 'abolitionist nor prosilav Cairo  -
cry, hut simiplai, ati old-ftaiihioned whig. Batteries. Holycross and Ott; Way
T •had the gratification of seeing him
accepted and nominated and later 
and Quessier.
elected, Cairo Shut Out.
"Ienimiedia'ely afler his noeninaern Mattoon, Ill., July 23.—The tail-
Fillmore • who was the New York
enders shut out the topnotchers to-
state Comptroller came to Tray and
personally thanked me for his noimin- day. The score:
ation. That wry:, in the autumn of r 11 e
tkieli. My selection of. Fillm•ore for Mattoon 
 6 6
vice president Mad(' ft:IM nr.09..iden,, Vincennes ,  0 4 6
for General! "Taylor died in a hew Batteries. Moore and Johnson; °ie.,
months after hie inauguration and /tau'. and Matteson.
•
Vincennes Shut Out.
Danville ,111., July 23.—A fine game
today resulted in a victory
locals. The score:
r h e
 2 6 2
 
 0 7 2
Gas and Gasoline
Engines
For All Purposes
bo 300 hoe power. Best, cheap-
est and most economical.
Spcal attCirt;un to cicatic.—f
Dr. B. TA-1811
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, tat
North Fifth. Both Phones 355.
Residence roat Clay, old Phone 1692
trig plants
HARRY E. WALLACE,
Paducah, Ky.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
If a woman believes her husband is
had, the chances are he will realm
good.
VACATION READING
ig An unusual opportunity to pro-
vide restful reading for the leisure
hour. Well known books by
well known authors, hitherto
published at $1.50, now offered
at the special vacation price of
50c Per Volume
TIE VIRGINIAN
Ey Cwen Victim
TEl HELMET OF NAVARRE
By Bertha Runkle
EIONOliA13r..E PETER STIRLING
By Paul Leicester Ford
ABROAD WITH TEl MMUS
By Lilian Bell
IN THE BLSHOFS CARRIAGE
By 1VIiriana Michelson
CASTLE CRANZYCROW
By George Barr McCutchton
TEl :_71.LAR OF LIGHT
By Leasis Ttacy
ST. ELMO
By AuguAa Evans
RUPERT OF HENTZAU
By Anthone Hope
MISER HOADLETS BLCRET.
By Arthur W. Marchmoct
AND A 111/ND KED OTHERS
CALL AND EXAMINE OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
Mattil Efingere Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
 
4=0,1• errmmmo......am
INSURE
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Officei 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residenc.:,1696r
EDGAR W. WHITT7EMORE.
REAL EE T.A TE A GEM:
PADUCAH REAL ft?.. '•"/ WESTERN KENTUCKY PARR 1. dirick
liSOKTHLY PA YMErsrl -u FOR INVESTMC4 T. 17F
It era  REM: hSTA7id -"TR &NO ER1.14,
MEE TO EVEZYBODY. SEND FOP
la It.. irtin..•tte
Before *trading Your
Old Bicycle in on
New One See:
WILLIAMS BICYCLKO
Next to Kentucky Theatre on Ncrth Fifth street they can s are you
money, ` aid take your old wheel io ex.rhange 'WE WANT AN UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
Remember this is the cheapest house in town on Bicylcs and every-
thing for bicycles. P rts furnished for any make of wheel. Zapwt
machinists in our re r shop. All work guaranteed:. tooki°'
- 
e.-
:Excursion Rates Via. tie 736*21Thee
Railway from Louisville.
St. Paul, Minnades.eo, July 23, 34,
25. and 26. Return limit leaving SL
1.14u1 idly 31st, a5c validation fee.
-$t. Pau1, 111/m.-$t6.003, Auguet 'io,
area(' 1;mit
with prviie-ge of extenaion to Septem-
ber 3oth on payment of Ap. cents:.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu-
•eblo, Col.--$36.00. On sale daily to
September 30th, with return limit of
October 31St.
Ashville, N. C.-$15.95. On sale
-daily the year round, good returning
within six months.
Low Homeseekers Rates to many
-points in the southeast, west and
SOU on -T.u*a.
days of each month, June to Novem-
ber inclusive.
For additional information, tickets,
etc., call on any agets of the South-
iern Railway or address.
• J. P. LOGAN, T. P. A., 
rat East
1fain street, Lexington, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky._
, C. B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., St
touis, Mo.,
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 126
_Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
Ti.e best coal in Paducah. ,
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCURSION BULLETIN.
Henderson, Ky.-Grand Lodge K.
-6f P. of Kentucky. Dates of sale J
uly
23rd, 24th and 25th, r906, limited to
July 28th, 19°6. Round trip rate
43-85.
The annual $5.00 excursion to Chi-
.eago via. I. C. R. R. will be run
Tuesd4, August 21st. A great many
people are preparing to take advan-
tage of this special excursion, which
is the most popular run by the Illi-
nois Central railroad.
Opening Shoshoni Indian Reserve;
et-ion-Tickets on sale to Worland-iii
Ehoshoni, Wyo., froth now nntil July
agth, r906, limit August r5th, 1906.
Round trip rate $31.10.
,
- 
Owensboro, Ky-Seven Hills Cirre-1
tatiqua. Dates of sale August 1st
to 21st, igto6, limit August 22nd, 1906,
Round trip rate $5.70, limit three days
from date of sale. Round trip rate
Washington, D. C.-Negro Young
Peoples' Christian ahd Educational
Congress. Dates of sale July 27th,
Joth and 3151, t906, limit August 8th,
1906, by depositing ticket and paying
Lee of so cents, limit can be extended
to September 8th, 1906. Round trip
rate $21.50.
Lexington, Ky..-Nistional Grand_
Lodge United Brothers of Friendship
and Sisters of the Mysterious Tea.
Dates of sale July 29th, 3oth • Ind
August 1st, 1906, limit August siV,
1906. Round trip rate $9.35.
Louisville, Ky.-Special excursion
train leaves 8:5o a. m., Sunday, July-
29tb, 1906, tickets good returning -on
excursion train only, leaving Louis-
ville 4:oo p. m., July 31st, 1906.
Round trip rate $2.00. Tickets on
sale at city office, 510 Broadway, Set.
urday, July 28th, also Sunday morn-
ing, July 29th
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.--
National Encampment Grand Army
-of the Republic. Dates of sale Aug-
vet Itth, lath and i3th, 1936, return
limit August :ttst, tgo6; by deposit-
ing ticket and paying fee of 50 cents
tickets can be extended to September
.3oth, 1906. Round trip rate $14.80.
Atlantic City, N. J. and return-
823.70. Dates of sale August and,
1906, return limit August 13th, i906.
Train No. 104 August 9th, x936, re-
limit August 23rd, 1906. August
1906 return, limit August 31st,
Falls N. Y. and return.-
Ii7.o5. Dates of sale--trains Tro-7102
and No. 102 July 27th and No. 104
t906, refern limit A tiirIPIC
8th, 1906. Train No. 122 and No.. 102
August 8th and No. tot August 9th,
mob, return limit August 20th.
Trahts No. 122 and ma August 24th
and No. 104 August 23113, 1906, return
limit September 6th, 1906.
Asheville, N. C.,Annual Convention
Commercial Law League of America.
Dntes of sale July 28, 29. and .toth
2906 limit August 9th, 1906 By de-
positing ticket, and paying fee of
"fifty cents tickets can be extended
to September 30th, 1906. Round trip
rate
J. T. Donovan, Agent. City
Office 510 Broadway,
R. M. Prather, Agent Union
Depot.
Almost every coal dealer claims
Ins coal is the best but there is only
one coal thht can prove it. The Pittc.-
burg Coal office, 125 Broadway.. Both
phones Nio. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
4Gencral Manager.
The Register, to cents per week.
Poet with the Dough.'
Society Dame-Who is that !wean
man who is so attentive to you now?
Great Belle-He 12 a poet.
Society Dam( -Mercy an us! And do
you, the proud daughter of a hundred
millionaires, p.opose to throw your-
self away on a Poor. miserable starve-
liNt_of • poet?
Great Belle-Oh, halengt-thal-Itted
of a poet; he v rites trade advertise-
ments in verse.
Society Dame-My own, own daugh-
ter, after all; ask him to dinner.--Tit-
Bits.
OUT OF '11IE QUESTION.
Anxious Person-Would you run on
an errand for me, little boy?
James-Sorry, mum, but I'm a bit tin-
ier weight an' me football trainer has
recommended easin' off fer a fbw days.
-Chicago News.
Pastoral.
The farmer sows his crop
And the good wife sews his clothes;
The farmer darns the weather
And his freod wife darns his hoes.
The farmer pitches In the hay;
But should he cross her whim,
His rood wife lays aside her work
And parboils lete
--Judge.
••••=•••••••• 
•••••••..
A Suitable Snit.
Bbarpe--Are you going to dress up
for the carnival/
Muggins-Yes; I'm going as Charles
the Second.
kliiirpe--Charles the First would
have been a lot better for you.
Sead4 4041t41w"4-41€ "
laLlAzzonee Be Bygones.
- Nittmeil lave changed," said the mel-
ancholy citizen. .:"Things are not wtiat
that:used to be."
'Veil," answered the mat *rho tans
the world as he dells it, "what dO yipu
want to d9? Go back 212. Or eight
months and tette tltt1llnia49 and show'
el snoeir-VIrsalifnitaid Star.
• Queer Girl.
,Tese-,7114sn 1,,ehe..finished that love-
;tory yet? 
,••••.•••••••
Jess...7.-Zio;- she -reads eery carerullY
'rind scrupulonsty. you knew.
Tees-pneo she?
• Jess4-43hl trill; why, she ever
reads all the descrlotlons *Lau nseta uto
all tha.t..---Ph.ladrilphicErasa.
. -Weraa,and.41Lelii, of It.
"Gee, Wt. rtir Stine/yr
-What's the trouble?"
"Sly wife drove me out of the boom
with a  club, and I don't dare to gc
"Too bat" • •
"And now she's 11111111t me fgrielf
tion."-Cleveland Leader.
Correet
Teacher-What is a synpaY1111/
Pupil-A word that hen the same
meaning as another vortL
Teacher-And why does our lan-
guage possess synonyms?
Pupil-So you can use one when you
don't know how to spell the other
one.-Cleveland Leader.
What They Xise
Flats-It Is said that elephants art
subject to rheumatism
Sharini-Well, they are spared on4
horror of tho disease anyway.
Flats--What is that.
Sharps-They don't have to listen tc
people who have a sure cure for it.--
Chicago News.
Satisfied.
"Can't see why you're so smitten
with her."
"Why, because she's so deuced()
pretty."
-'71-i'kutra Stay 211111
"Well, great Scott! I'm no cannibal
That's deep enough for me!"--Cheve
land Lender.
•
Cut Rates.
Dr. Quackerly-YOtt don't mean to
Say that old Filiwbonee oharged • you
$15 for amputating your arm?
The Victimc-That's what .,he
Dr. Queckedire-Why In the It (1
ibin't Y011 send for Inc. Mite e1
hoth your emit off for 810.--Chtc,astc
News.
4 • •
••••
INJURED BY MEDICINES.
Unwarranted Attacks Upon Rein.
edies of the "Patent"
Variety.
It has been charged by one or two
eastern magazines that "patent" med.
(Lines are injuring those who use
them, andas-theee statements are to
be used as arguments for the passage,
at the next legislative session, of laws
prohibiting the sale of these medielnee,
the figures of a Chicago statistician
are ot unusual interest and impor-
tance.
That less than one-twentieth as
many persona are injured by the use
of all "patent" medicines, of which it
Las been possible to learn the trade
name, or the name of the manufac-
turer, as are Injured by carbolic acid
alone, is one of the facts proven. Car-
bolic acid is never mentioned in the
attacks, probably for the reason that
xclusively  employed in medica-
tion by the regular "schools of m
Leine" and does not enter into competi-
tion with them, as do the "patent."
medicines.
The compilation covers 697 cases,
reported in the newspapers of the
country during the period between
June 25 and November 1. As the serv-
ices of numerous press clipping bu-
reaus were engaged to furnisn clip-
pings of cases of poisoning, there is
reasonable aseurance that every poi-
soning case that has occurred has en-
tered into the compllation.
None of the 697 cases is a case of
suicide, or attempted suicide, or a case
wherein a drug or poison was used
with criminal intent. The cases are
those of poisoning by the use or acci-
dental misuse of medicines, drugs or
poisons, and death and injury by mal-
practice. Of these cases 293 aers
fatal; 192 being adult. and 101 chil-
dren.
Of 40 cases of alleged malpractice,
11 were fatal and 2%) involved criminal
operations. Of six cases involving
"patent" medicines, the trade name of
which could be learned after diligent
inquiry, five were fatal. Four were
cases where overdoses were taken; two
were cases where the medicines had
been carelessly loft within the reach
of children wbo, childlike, ate or drank
the contents of the package. There is
not a recorded case where injury was
caused by use, according to directions,
of "patent" medicines, but there are
recorded oases where prescriptions
have been written or 1111ed wrong.
In 212 of the 697 cases the wrong
medicine was taken, or poison will
taken in mistake for medicine. In 208
castes bottles were left within the reach
of children, and In 96 cases overdose,
were taken by mistake.
Carbolic acid figures in 141 of the
cases, or in one case in every five- It
was fatal in 52 cases. Of these fatal
cases 32 were adults and 20 children.
It • was administered by mistake of
nurses three times.
Morphine ranked second with $41
cases, 46 of which were fatal; 38 adult'
and eight children. It was taken by
mistake six times, and left within the
reach of children 20 times. Overdoses
were taken 40 times, 23 of the persons
included in the 40 being habitues. It
was administered, direct, by • physi-
cian once, was administered to a
child by an older child once, and ad-
ministered by a medical student three
times.
Laudanum ranks third with 43 cases:
16 fatal; 12 adults and 110117 children.
It was taken by rdiatake 18 times, left
where children could get It tin times,
and overdoses were taken 17 times.
Strychnine ranks fourth with 24
cases; 16 fatal, five ter adults and ten
to children. It was taken by mistake
seven times; left in reach of children
le times and adndalatared by mistake
of parent ones. •'
Ammonia tanisk 41Ur with 14 cases;
none fatal. It was taken by mistake
for medicine ten times and left within
the reads of children four times.
Three deaths were caused by the use
of bay rum as a beverage. Nine deaths
were ClWased by the use of Florida we-
ter as a beverage.
Lye i as taken by mistake for mod.
telne Itre -ttmes, and was taken by chil-
dren exist times, being responsible for
three deaths. There were 34 cases of
ptomaine poisoning, resulting in nine
deaths.
Practically every known poison en-
ters in*.o the 097 case', and the figures
show conclusively that "patent" med-
icines, while they are vastly ahead in
the number of times used in the aver-
age hoesehold, are far behind when It
comes to poisoning, or injuring those
who use, or accidentally misuse, them.
-Exchange.
•••••
Solved. 7 I}
"Why did Mahammed gb 10"the
mountain?"
"He thotight he could get better
rates there Ulan at the seashore."-
Cleveland Leader.
•114.Enelesty.
"Haven't you got a goott, honest, in-
corruptible man in your city who
would be sa orosment to this Office?"
"Sure, but I don't want the °Moe."
-Ilcuston Post.
Elae-ed Him Trouble.
"Has Dubbs made up his mind to
,rnerra,%hat widow?"
"It wasn't necessary; she sad. VP
bur mind."-kiouston Post.
Earthquakes in China.
Vert curious were some of the ex-
pIana•lous given by Chinese of the re.
cent earthquakes which have been
felt at Hongkong. Canton and Macao.
The ilen.ri:or.g Pally Prres tells ate,et
them: "The famous dragon whose
privilege it has been to give an occa-
sional shock to the earth's crust is not
held responsible for the recent sears
in Macao and elsewhere. Some Chi-
nese attribute the last shocks to the
water-dragon of Canton, whose anger
has been raised by the reclamation
works. Ooolles are dumping daily
boatloads of sand and stone on the
poor dragon's back, and the beast nat-
urally feels hurt."
Preposterous.
8hedbolt-I had such a funny dream
last night.
Dinguss-What was it?
"I dreamed that I asked you for the
money you owed me, and you paid it."-
Chicago Tribune.
Toe Badly Crippled.
Manager-How's the new fullback
comlrg along? •,•
Captain of the Football Tealle-014 he
Algal Iti414-0111cago Journal., „I, lank
TILE UNLUCKY CZAR,
MISHAPS WHICH HAVE MARX=
HIS REIGN.
Thousands et Poor Subjects ()melted
to DM* on Day of Corona-
-Wen-Hey a Fateful
Month.
It has been suggested that Nicholas
II., czar of all the Russian, is the un-
luckiest of living men. One would
have no difloulty in showing at least
that the mar has had more mischance
than any other moearch on a throne.
His first ntishap was that which
prophetically came to him in Japan.
He was touring Europe and Asia in
1891 with Prince George of Greece
At Ossu, Japan, although he had had
splendid entertainment from the
mikado, bars was a reeling antago-
nistic to Rtumia, and a Japanese drew
a sword to kill him, when Prints
George thrust it aside.
But what he was preserved for was
to turn later the first sod of the Si-
berian railway at the eastern end;
and for the dignity-which he in no
measure desired, but shrank from-of
the crown which came to him soon
after by reason of the death of his
father, Alexander III., at Lived's.
This attack occurred in May-a
month eventful to Nicholas IL It was
In May that he was born, 87 years ago.
He did not want at 26 to role the
destiny of 130,000,000 people. He had
alway, detested official life and the
homage of courtiers. But the duties
and responsibilities of autocracy fell
upon him.
Me began badly. On the occasion oi
his coronation thousands of his poor-
er truhjects were crushed to death on
Khudynskol Plain. On that plain
came what many regarded as the fatal
evidence of the ill luck which pursues
and makes his life woeful. Just be-
fore his accession he had become be-
trothed to the Princess Mix of Hesse.
This, too, was outside his reckoning.
Gossip had It that he didn't want na
marry a uerman princess and that the
Princess Helene d'Orleans, daughter of
the Comte de Paris, was very much
admired by him.
III luck seemed to pursue him in his
married life. For a time it seemed
as though his wife would bear him
nothing but daughters and no heir to
the throne. In 1895 she gave birth to
the girl christened Olga; two years
after to the one named Tatiana; two
years later to Marie, then in 1901 to
inatasic
Meaatime the czar and the people
Ilind the czarina herself were disap-
pointed. In August last year the czar-
ina bore another child-and it was a
boy. 8o his luck in this respect may
be mid to have turned.
However much a liberal at heart, the
best amounts agree that the czar took
up his inherited authority first with
slisteefe, and than with the firm pur-
pose of continuing his father's poli-
cies. He kept his father's counsellors,
and declared be would uphold the prin.
idyls of autocracy.
His 111 luck interfered here, too. Po-
biedonoetseff was obliged to retire. Mu-
ravieff was taken from him by sudden
death. M. de Plehve, his baleful minis-
ter of the interior, a Muscovite grand
vizier, was destroled by a bomb. His
'beet beloved uncle, the Grand Duke Ser-
glum, was blown to pieces by a bomb.
His governor of Finland was struck
down.
Death has. threatened his own person
many times. In Italy, in 1903, a man
named Goertz. wait apprehended in time
to spoil a plot of assassination.
An anarchist obtained admission
to a state reception at the pal-
ace of Taarskoe-Selo in the uni-
form of a superior officer of the gen
de:merle and was discovered, with
tombs in his pockets, just in time. A
gul student, Mlle. Sterezhevsky, war
frustrated in an attempt to kill him at
the spring review in 1204.
When, last January, with his court
the czar was ending ttie ceremony of
blessing the water of the river Neva,
a shrapnel from a battery which WS"
tiring a salute exploded near the royal
pavilion, killing one man and wound.
lug others.
He completed the Siberian railway
as his father desired, in order to con-
solidate Russian powrr In Asia and
t . . the : a :e. Indt.etry
tl.t.t; I....A.4.4y eat ()Le
of the causes that brougAt shut the
unlucky war -with Japan. ,
'Die ineffectiveness of his numerous
reforms and attempts at conciliation-
annulments of peasants' isdebtedness.
openings of altars of the (Id Faith to
undisturbed worship, decressi of religi-
ous freedom to all, conceseions to the
Jews. abolitione of flogging and Si-
berian exile.-the failnre of these bene-
fits to pacify his country might well be
ascribed to the sinister element which
seems to Inhere in all his undertak-
ings.
Then there are all the disasters of
the war with Japan and the massacres
in various parts of the empire to be
considered In an account of the mis-
chances that bees attended his reign,
Mflk In Paris.
1 , l's Paris tire avetsge Piles Of puss
is 32.11 tents a gallOasse:
.1,16,Xeereet,ii
Cyclone Insurance
$6.00 FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L Well & Co.,
Campbell Buiklicg, Both _Pliones_369._
Our Handsome Spring Fabrics
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
AND IN OUR LINE YOU W
STYLES FOR SMART TAI
FORD. THE PATH OF T
EASY AND ECONOMICAL
CLOTHES. WE STAND F
TURN OUT,
ILL FIND THE CHOICEST
LORING THE MARKETS AP.
HE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTH
IF HE COMES HERE FOR HIS
OR EVERY GARMENT WE
Dicke & Black,
516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS
•111, 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED ki AY 30th. 1906.
SOUTH BOUND
Leave Cincinnati 
Leave Louisville 
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch 
Leave Central City 
Leave Nortonvil 1 e 
!stave Evansville 
Leave Nashville 
Leave Hopkinsville 
Leave Pr.ticeton 
Arrive Paducah 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Fulton 
Arrive Gbh, Tenn. 
Arrive Rives 
Arrive Jackson  
Arrive Memphis
Arrive New Orleans
4:55 P.m
6:to p.m.
6:t5 p.m.
7:ao p.m,
8:06 p.m.
8:t3 p.m.
.110 p.m.
No. 103 No. 121
6:oo p.m.
7:3o
69:403o p.m. 9:00 
9za:o8 a.m. te:75
7:03 a.m. 1330 p.m.
1 :ao a.m, 1:28 p.m.
4:40 Pm. 8:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m. 8:05 am.
9:45 p.m. It :ao
2:37 a.m. 2:35 p.m.
340 a.m. 4:15 P.m.
345 a.m.
a. . 
4J0 p.m.
45751 am.
6:ot a.m.
7:15 a.m. 
 
••
•.
8:ao a.m
10:3,5 cm. 8:15 p.m.
NORTH BOUND
Leave New Orleans 
1108ve Memphis 
Leave Jackson, Tem. 
Leave Rives
No. 102
7:10 p.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:07 a.m.
Leeve Fulton 
Ante, Paducah 
/Wive Paducah 
*Mire Princeton 
Arrive Hophinsv:re 
/breve Nashville 
Arrive Evansville 
Aakilve Vfortonville 
Arrive Central MY 
11.0rive Horse Boma 
Ihirive Owensboro 
140641 Lotrirville 
llowfve ancinnati 
I0:15
11:ao
rt:35
12:39
6:15
9:25
3.45
1:28
2:0S
3:o6
"4:5S
5:33
9:15
a.m,
a.m.
a.m.
m.
p.m.
P.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P.m.
p.m.
No. too
9:15 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
to:to p.m.
11 :58 p.m.
ts:35 a.m.
43 am.
148 a.m.
3:03 1.EL
5:20 1.171.
8:to a.m.
945 cm.
3:51 cm.
4:30 MM.
5:18 a.nt
8:oo a.m.
7:5o a.ra.
1200 noon
No. laa
•
6:oo a.m.
740 am.
7:50 cm.
9:s9 cm.
1es:35 a.m.
12:30 cm.
1215 Pm.
'4:55 PAIL
4:55 P.m
ET. LOUIS DIVISION
NOilTH BOUND
Arrive Paducah 
No. tot
g:20 a.m.
12.01 p.m.
2:38 p.m.
3'30 P.m-
4 :o8 p.m.
12:5o p.m.
No. 3c6 No. 374
Beare Paducah  12:40 p.m 4:20 p.m.
/'rive Carbotsdale  4'25 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:3o a.m.
Allorive St. Louis  8:3e p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND
Leave St. Louis 
Leave Chicago 
Leave Cabondal e 
Arrive Paducah 
No 305
7:45 a.m.
2:5o cm
11 40 a.m.
3:35 P.m.
No. 375
9:4o 
p.m.
6:2o p.m.
7:05 a.m.
:oo am.
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
NOWT BOUND toi-801 335-835
Leave Nashville  li:to am. 
Ljesve .   11:20 640 a m.
Leave Princeton  2:35 pin 7:45 a.m.
Arrive Patititali '  4.15 P.m 9:25 a.m,
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m. 9:30 a.m
.Atriee 'Cairo  7;45 P.m 11:to a.m.
AtinVe St. Louis  7:20 a.tri. 4:30 P.m.
Arrive Chleago  6:30 a.m 9:30 P.m.
••••,. 
••••••
SOUTH BOUND 122-823 136-836
Leave Chicago  6:20 p.m. 9:40 cm.
Leave St.Leels   9:40 9.111. 1:50 p.m.
Leave Cairo  • 6:oo a.m. 5:55 Pm.
7:45 cm- 7:40 Pm
Leave Paducah  7:50 cm. 3:10 p.m
Arrive Princeton  9:29 a.m. 4:45 p.m. 
ArriveHopkinsville  6:10 p.m.
Arrive Nashville  925
• • • 41. OOOOO SY
Trains marked (') run daily eveept Sunday. AU other trains tea
doily. 'Trains 103 and Toe carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 steeper, between Lode-
s-111e, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Rot and fkr2 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot confreres at East Cairo with Chleark
litner. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. ht. PRATHER, Ticket, Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
7. W. HARLOW, D. Lo daville,
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., MemPhis, rem&
S C. 71A P. A., Ctsicag
W. H. BRILL, D. P. A.. S. Liashb.,,
peen..we Li/ Nits,'.•1 - e• •
4.
•
5.
•
K A N SAN W HEAT BELT riii nvi‘.1VOC. PIM I 1..r-11.0,. WOMAN STALKED BY LIONS.
6
224 Broadway
—
First-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
PADUCAH, KY.
GOOD MORN1N
Did you swallow your share Gif dust last night? I have a full line of
Gorden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sled*
,
etc., various grades and various prices.
Help your neighbor keep down the dust.
REGION IN WHICH ARE MAIM
HOMES OF CULTURE.
rhe Only Real Work of the Year la
During the Harvest Season-
Farmers Generally Are
Students.
-
There are
 homes on the wheat
ranclies *kers culture Maas Books,
eletures, music, pianos and newspa-
pers keep the inhabitants in touch
with the best things of life, says ..he
Kansas City Star. The onerous toil of
the nrhea . harvest is mostly imaein•
4 ary. The only real work of the year is
during the week of harvest. Turning,_t the is.sll with a riding plow Is not hard,
e.., :arm work goes. Planting the wheat
a :tit a drill is easy. Waiting tor it
to grow Is not such degrading labor.
Alen who raise three crops of alfalfa
a year work harder all summer than
do Zile shat harvesters. The harvest
hands are softened, weakened products
, and-thaf-W vity
the work seems hard. The harvest
ecaeoa is a godsend to these men. The
outIot to the country for a season of
.ecreating toil soothes the nerves of a
fermenting element the city breeds
and harbors.
The farmers of the wheat belt, on
the whole, seem to be about the hap-
piest agriculturists to be found. The
tepid growth of the western counties
Into the gigantic wheat
-producing sec-
tion that it sow Is has offered ample
opportunity for all the farmers of
managing ability to build up moder-
ate fortunes and acquire large tracts
ot land. These they have adorned
with splendid homes, orchards and
shade trees, and have stocked with
fine cattle and good breeds of all do-
mestic stock. The wheat belt is alas
"the greatest grass land on the
earth." That is, native grass grows
there in profusion, and it makes the
best grazing of any gra3s crop. All
these things have enabled the progres-
sive farmers to surround themeelves
with everything" that goes to make
rural life delightful.
These wide-awake farmers are stu-
dents of everything that comes into
their lives. At a glance they can tell
which of two steers will gain a pound
the quicker and on a given ration, and
this same faculty makes them judges
of human character as well. They
enow what kind of men they are deal-
!ng with and treat them accordingly.
Many a man who came to the harvest
like a tramp, a man used to a cul-
tured home. but fallen from grace and
, "down on his luck," has been singled
out by the farmer or his wife as one
St for better things. Such a man is
treated as one of the family. His
story is learned if he wishes to tell it
When the harvest is over he is given
steady work. The bond that throws
people together of an equal plane of
thought becomes established.
Cases of this kind can be related in
every household In the wheat belt.
said one farmer's wife---she traced her
ancestry to Ethan Allen and other
historic names of colonial days and
was herself a college graduate: "One
of the mod interesting things of the
harvest Is studying the character of
the men. Last year a young man
worked for us who, we readily saw,
was of goc,d breeding and came from
a respectable home. His hand go;
tore in the harvest and I dressed it
and doctored him the best I Gould It
got worse, ann one day 1 asked him
what was the matter with it. He said.
'The blood does not circulate in it.'
Then be rolled up his sleeve and
showed s. sear that Was frightful. He
had teen in some scrape and had re-
ceived • bad cut, which had bees
sewed up by a surgeon. His hand got
well and he worked for us nearly a
year. One time he WOA sick for sev-
eral weeks and I said to kits: . 'John
why don't you write to your folks? I
know that you have a home and that
our parents are worrying about you.'
lie took my advice and wrote two let-
ters. Aahile later he said to es: 'I'm
going to leave you. I will eat dien-r
-.:ith my folks to-morrow in Golden
C.01.' Well dressed and ferlsng good
with $250 in his pocket, he lisle tie
good-by. We soon received a lette•
irom his mother, thanking us for wine
we had done for her son."
When the men who hare accumu-
lated much land in the wheat country
die and divide their hoidinee, the land
will be In smaller trees end so thick-
ly settled that the local market we*
supply all the labor needed in the bar
see. That will mark the end of the
summer migration.
-Ed D.Hannan
Both Phones 201. 132 South Furth St., 325 Kentucky MOMS
Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one come all and hear his muse at eon S. 4th.
st, produced by the only talking machinr, not only of U. S. but
of the world. The Victor and th e Zonophone talking machines
from Sto to Stoo put within the reach of the poor as well as the
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sale are Sin. 35c, to in. hoc. 12 in.
$1.00.
We have high dam operatic records from $1.00, &Loci, boo,
$4.00, S5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from Addalena
Patti, Mracella Sasembrich, Car auso and Sourate and Gasors and
a great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play any
piece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfect. .We
don't sell second hand machines or records.. Every machine is
guaranteed and every record is perfect and new. We don't give
discounts nor CUTS in PRICES. We carry a full mock of
need!. and we will repair your broken machines at liberal prices.
We will take pleasure in explaining the rnechinism of your Zono-
phone.. I have soo new and latest music from ragtime to the
most celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am.-
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts will be
from 7 p. m. to to p. m.. No pieces played twice and we play
from 75 to too pieces every night Remember that you can buy
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but a pleasure. We will take
pleascure in showing you about either the Victor or Zonopbone
machines, also care of records.
I remain your talking machine friend
DON GILBERTO,
THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF Paducah and don't yeti
forget it. 66 S. 4th. St. Paducah. Ky.
4404 abedelal-1-Are
till PLUMBING, I
Steam and Hot Water tinting.
Phone 133. 5. Broadway.
GREAT SALE
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway
WZ ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLTA,
!SR THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
-IT WILL IFAYTOTT T0 SEETHE BARGAINS WE HAW TO
OITIER YOU.
t=t133====1
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 20 cents per roll, we will seU for
tic per roll.
•.Paper usually sold at toc we will
sell for lic.
. .Paper usually soli at Re we ware,'
t
,.c21 at 5c, t
We carry a lari, e ee . ..ereptete .;
line of Picture 1 rz
and Window She I. e‘
A large line of roe.' ; .1
1 ing papers, canvass and tacks. 1
CI C. Lee. 315 kat
Swimmers' Cramp.
In drowning accidents where expert
inirtmwervilmrtrirtr-trrgF-Itt- cum rot et
their powers, the usual explanation ()I
:ramps Is beginning to be looked upor
go insufficient. It has been noticed
that persons having disease of tie
middle ear, who have already shown
symptoms of vertigo, are especially Iii
hie to sueh aelcdente, and as the
semicircular canals are the organs co
direction, it is suggested that even P
WOO' t hemorrhage is this delleat.
•tructure from a blow by the waves
would result in utter helplessness
Persons with ears not perfPctly sound
are therefore warned against swim
ming In rough water.
Carried with You.
.76y Is a prize unbought. and
freest, purest in its flow when it merest
uusought. No getting into heaven, tu
• place, will compass it. You must
carry it with you, else it is not there
You must have it in you, as the mush
of a well-ordered soul, the fire of $
holy purpose, the welling up out of
the central depths of eternal spring,
that We the waters thers-Horam
Bushnell. 
_
Palm Given to Maine Man's Trophy.
-Many Own Very Ile.nd-
soma Sots.
Maine sportsmen and hunters are
amused by a statement made recently
to the effect that a moose killed in
New Brunswick had antlers with a
(spread of 48 inches, which, so far
as wee known, was the record width.
Thant are rather small antlers• much 
ones can be purchased any day
in the taxidermists' shops of Bangor,
says a correspondent of the Washing-
ton Post.
It has long been a question which
is the largest set of moose antlers in
the world. Some years ago a set of
antlers from Alaska, mounted in Ban-
gor, attracted great attention, as they
spread 74 inchee. Like most Alaska
antlers, however, these were ragged
and unsymmetrical. The handsomest
antlers are seldom of wide spread, and
those of remarkable spread are seldom
Some time ago the set owned by
..lorman Merriman, of New York, •
member of the Calumet club, was de-
clared to be the second largest in the
world, spreading 62 inches. The as-
sertion was' disputed by sportsmen in
Maine, who said that 62 inches was
not the second greatest spread of ant-
lers; neither, they said, was a record
established by the sae owned by King
Edward VII., alleged to spread 71,
inches.
Within the past few years several
sets have been mounted in Bangor hav-
ing a spread of more than 74 inches,
but they were all from Alaska., and
not at all handsome. The record, se
far as known, for New Brunswich
moose antlers is 66 inches, and thit
pair was mounted here. They were
unsymmetrical, and not worth much
as an ornament.
The Maine record is said to be 63
inches, a pair of this width having
been mounted here a few years ago by
the late Sumner L. Crosby.
By far the largest and handsomest
set of moose antlers of which there is
any definite knowledge is that ownee
by Charles B. Hazeltine, of Belfast,
the official measurements of which
taken at the New York Sportsmen's
exposition in 1895, are: Girth, 81,e
Inches; length, 41 inches; palmation
41% by 21% inches; spread, 61 inches
But the spread of a set of antlers
does not necessarily indicate their size
or establish their worth, for measur
lug antlers is an arbitrary proceeding
For instance. the Hazeltine set, while
measuring only 61 inches spread, an
73 inches convex measurement, ant
their beauty and value Ile in the!'
great width of blade and in their 21,
points. The moose from which they
were taken was killed at Chesuncook
Lake, Me., in 1837, by Jule Pease, whc
says the animal weighed about 1,604.
pounds, being nine feet long from nose
to mad of tall and eight feet girth.
November in the Country.
Almost everybody who goes into the
woods, or indeed anywhere else, In No
yember, carries a gun. Partridges are
a certainty, deer and bear are always
possible, and rumors of wildcats, loup
cerviers and Canada lynxes are suf
lielently rife to thrill the blood of chil-
dren and timid persons when they
pass through a patch of woods after
dark. A foreigner might imagine that
the county was in a state of insurrec
Lion, for in almost every wagon that
you meet a shotgun or a rffle Is ap-
parent. The rural mail-carrier brings
back more partridges than letters; the
lawyer, on his way home from court,
stands up in his buggy and shoots
plump bird without disconcerting his
well-trained steed; two or three shot
guns may often be seen outside the
door of the district schoolhouse, rest
Mg against the wall, while their youth
ful owners are inside, undergoing in
structlon In more peaceful arts. What
would a city schoolmaster think if his
lads of 12 and 14 came armed to
school!-H. C. Merwin, in Atlantic.
Earth Breathes.
That the earth breathes is a well
etcleatific fact. It is often te,
pe verified by that peculiar earthy
sese I which arises immediately aftei
a thunderstorm, the Towering of the
-)nro.i etric pressure causing the flow
ilowni I ot air, just as it Is once more
e,eut cirri -11
pier rhew A resilent of G leva has
rtheenvered a natural berorieter at
Fernoy-VoItaire. It is a deep natural
wel or cave,. with a very small open
Ing When this opening is ma !3 small
enute,t, just to fit a whistle the differ
,•re 'ere I-1 as the earth Inhales or ex
T•lr' air warn the neighbors of
tbe -o",in4 weather. A Eg`lte,1 matsr,
or a feather shows the direction of the
flow as well. It is said to be an ex
cellent weather prophet.
Terrifying Adventure with Six of
the Big Brutes la East
Africa,
Mrs. L. Hinde, whose husband is sub-
commissioner of the Bre..sh haat Africa
protectorate, has had tue rernarka:die
experience of being sta.teed by noes,
and the still more rem-rkaLle fortuee
of living to tell the tate. it was on the
Uganda railway, in a spot tor tuft
ravages of ntan-eauug
kiincie met with the =Laing &avenue c
which she relates. an,, a .6.6..C1.160..661
Magazine.
Camping out, the par.y hi which 1.rs
Hinde was could near 11..60 aorri4 sesas
larity the screams of-the serctrieed vsue-
time as they were carried off tor tat
maneaters' nightly repasts.
The camp was 70 miles .rom the near-
est connecting link wite in uuts.eie
world, and communication aad to be
kept up daily by native malt runliers. it
was the habit of the lions t., pact
In the long grass with the rubte.te et.
the track, and, having selected ttie muse.
•ispeeelairig---astealleer---eat- 4124-- -paz4,,-
pounce upon him and ctary him off into
the bush.
On one occasion, when out mapmak-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. illnue cuing. '2.1:011 •
party of a dozen lions, possibly the man-
eating troop. Mr. Hii.de fired twice,
dropping two of the beasts. He then
suggested that Mrs. Hinds should ride
back to camp. while he approached the
two lions, who might be dangerous, even
though mortally hit.
After riding for half an hour Mrs.
Hinds looked back and saw six of the
lions following her. The two native gun
bearers ran away, leaving her unarnied.
alone with her eels, an hour from camp.
She set off at a fast gallop, the sale
running by her side. In their path arose
an angry rhinoceros, which fled from
them on to the lions.
Mrs. Hinde reaLLed camp in safety,
while Mr. Hinde was held up by the
rhinoceros, on which he did not venture
to tire for fear of turning it on Mrs.
Hinde.
THE ELEVATOR BATTERY.
And the Starter Who Shoots the Big
Projectiles Up in the
Skyscraper.
"No," said the elevator starter In the
tall new downtown office buildieg."we-
Teal-don't keep the cars waiting-
Onel-any more till they fill up-Seven!
-we keep them going-Four!-all tha
time. There's never a minute here-
Kighti-when you can't get • car--
Three-whichever way you want to go
-Five!-up or down. You see—"
He was a trim young man, says the
New York Sun, in a trim uniform, and
he stood on the opposite side of the open
space in front of the row of elevator*.
Here he was out of the way of the people
but cluld see every elevator and every
elevaej runner could see him. Surely
there was 'something doing here all the
time; but still in the midst of it all the
starter found Lime to say a word or two
La answer to an interested visitor.
"You see." he said-"Six!-we haves
good many brokers in the-Ten! -
building, and naturally they don't-
One!-want to lose any time getting -
Seven!--to and from the street. and it's
just the same practically-Nine-with
sverYbody; nobody likes to wait, and so
we try to accomo-Six!---date them. It
takes a little more power, but rot-
Three!-much, and it is oonventeet for
the people. There is never a minute
here when you can't-Five!-get • car
coming or going on any floor-Sixl-We
keep the cars moving."
And so he certainly did. What Grid-
ley and Bragg did in the way of thing.
In response to those historic orders--
"You may fire when you are ready.
Gridley," and "A little more grape. Capt.
Bragg"-was nothing to what the start-
er WU doing here, standing back of his
battery of elevators and tiring. at the
rate of three shots a minute ; ermoes
projectiles through guns of a caliber
never heard of on land or sea, and keeo-
log this firing up. not through a single
action, but day after day and week in anti
week out
Low Finance.
George Ade was listening gravely to
a compliment. At the end be said:
"Thank you. You remind me et
something. A little while after the
appearance of my first book I went
spend a week in a summer resort out-
side of Chicago. The landlord of the
modest hotel said to aie:
" 'Mr. Ad., you are iherary man
I believe?'
"I blushed and smiled, and tam, re(
that I had written a few trifles, not*
lag more.
"'I have several litersry men stop
ping here,' the landlord went on.
"'Well, I'm rather glad of that.
PURYEAR ,
Atturney-at-L aw
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, IiCy
New 'Phone 49o.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Inshrance, Corporation and  
AleaT-Estate Law.
• •
.‘t
R. T. LIGIlTroOT,
ill practice in all ,cturts; of Kea.
tacky.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil. Re
FLOURNOY & REED 
LAWYERS.
Rooms to, ii and is, Colimtbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, • Paducah,
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky.
,,eiraw•fm••
OLIVER, OLIVER & WGREG
LAWYERS
OFFICES: -Bantoar_Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ry.,
Room Ire featetrIty
New 'Phone Ha., Ofd 'Phone 484.
J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER.,
WM. MARBLI:.
Hendrick, Miller
iltb Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Build.
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office 25ar
DR. R. E. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
iao NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours St° to a. 'm., I to
p. m. and 7 to 9 P. 111.
Or. Childress
 •
EYE, EAR, NO43E -; ND
THROAT.
Once and Residence, Iloorn 1 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phone 1041— -Red
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIS1.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Msyors t.
Telephone 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway-Phone iao
Residence, 819 Broadway. I
Misinterpreted.
Excited Fisherman (to country hotel
keeper)-There Isn't a bit of fishing
about here! Every brook has a sign
warning people off. What • do yot
mean by luring anglers here with ay
promise of fine haling?
Hotelkeeper-I didn't say anything
about fine fishing. If you read my ad
vertisement carefully you will see nal
what I said was "Fishing unapproach
aide."
"'Yes.' said the landlord I Ma
literary men. They never object le
paying In advance. They are used to
IL' "-Washington Post.
Sop to Cerberus.
Citlman-What b- ve you on that pla-
card?
Subbubs-It's a motto. "Down wIJI
Norway."
"What do you rare about Norway?"
"Oh, I've just hired a Swede cook."-
Pittsburg Post.
Discovered.
Patron-Why do they call. this place
a chop house?
Waiter-Why, sir, I suppose--
"Oh, don't trouble about it-I've
Mild out. Bring me a hatchet for
this steak, will you?"- Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
• Disoonsolate.
About the most disconsolate 1-oktni7
woman we know anything about 13 nip
woman who holds the team while bet
husband does the "trading- In a sa-
loon ,--Atchison Globe.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone .0
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
- - - - - -----
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calenders
Framed right up tc ' coin.
Wes time at the
PADUCAH MUS:C STORE
fell 1110114kinj.
Jim Duffy
4031/3
Pressing aL Uty. -cjng
aks Ilbeagborta 714-R .641.
? •
We carry the most
in Western Kentucky.
Apollinaris.
?daunt Clement.
Abilene.
Heptal
Red Raven Splits.
Buffalo Lithia.
Pluto.
Pluto Concentrated.
West Baden.
Deerfield.
Bethesda.
Dawson and Dawson concentrated
by bottle or case. Dawson water in
bulk at 30c gallon. Will gladly order
.any water we do not have in stock.
Bring your prescriptions here.
ARCM! --" DEST! OS 1
LAN GSTAFF-VRM
2w ,;(.., _ ,-‘,.. r1111.1111.111111111MMEW 
ANUFACTURING OMPANY
Incorporated. 111111 ' 
 .1
ONLY Sash and DLANT Owning their own Saw andDoor House in rADUCAH, KY. ....Planing Mills and Dry Kiln
Having just added a HARDWOOD FLOORING Departmentowe are NOW MANUFACTURING OAK, and BEECH
Flooring,Iend match( d, bored and kiln dried. We are making especially low prices on house bills.
GET ,OUR. PRICES ONDZIrWIN" OAKAND BEECH HAILDWOOD FLOORING
BOTH PHONES 26
 •••• 
Mineral Water
complete line
McPherson,s
Drug Store.
POUR IITH AND BROADWAY.
A
WANTS 
WANTED—Bilious people to take
Soules' Liver Capsules 25C. R. W.
'WALKER & CO., Fifth and Broad-
way.
FOR RENT—Eight-room resi-
dence in West End. All modern
'conveniences. Apply to L S. Du-
.Bois.
FOR RENT—Three story brick
building at 103 South Second, now
-occupied by Paducah Distilleries
company. P.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character an tempt-
orate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED---Two white women to
work at Model Steam Dye works,
ina South Third.
WANTED — Second-hand iron
silt. State price and size in letter.
Address aos Fourth street.
•
WANTED—A good washerwoman,
-good pay. Apply aoa North Fifth
street. E. •
a-talaa :•41•1•4•1••
4.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Master Mc-
Road miaate r
Ilhornipson of the local terminals have
returned from attending the confer-
ence of superintendents, master ma-
caronies, and roadarrasters at Chicago.
Rev. Peter . Fields ,of the Th rd
street Methodist chures, goes to Ful-
ton astriorrOW 10 pet-form the Mar-
riage for his niece.
Alderman W. T. Miller has returned
from Trenton, Tenn.
i Hon. Hal. S. Corbett left this morn-
I ing for Cincinivaiti on Scoot bus
iness,
Mr. Dana 'Scott, of Cincinnati ,ar-
•r veil here yesterday.
Mr. George Warfieid returned yes-
terday moirnin from New Albany,
hid, where he spent Sunday with his
wife and children vat° are visiting
there.
Mr. Lee Haas has gone to Mar-
shall. Ill.. and Canonsburg. Ind.. for
a visit.
M. Stephen Pool, the undertaker
is visiting in Princeton
PER— .
Lawyers Joseph Grogan, Dennis
Mocquot. John K. Hendrick and
Caarles Grassham went to Smith-
land yesterday.
Miss Irma Beitz is visiting in Mad-
isonville, Ky. ---
Mr. S. H. Miller has returned
from visiting in Crider, Ky.
Dr. Vernon Blythe and wife have
returned from St. Lonis.
Mr. C. E. Childon of Turner Sta-
tion, Tenn., is visating Mr. Frank B.
Mr. Philip Johnston. of Eagle
Lake, Fla., returned home yesterday
after visiting Dr. William V. Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson, of
Jackson: Tenn., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs .Leonard Janes.
-Misses Marie Lee ,Mary Hughts
and Mrs. 'Sue Miller of Wickliffe, Ky.
are visiting Mrs. Ed R. Miller, of
North Fifth.
Miss Maude Mosley of Hickman,
has returned home after vistiing Mrs.
Artie Hale.
Mrs. James Howell and daughter,
of Lexington, Tenn., are visiting Mrs.
Jack Calloway.
Mrs. M'. D. Morton
for her home in New
v;siting here.
Mrs. Hattie Meyers
Nell have gone for the
the Tennessee river.
Dr. A. C. Hartley went
yule, Ark., yesterday on business.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham went to
Heath esterday to help Rev. J. R.
Stewart with his revival work.
QUARREL PREVENT-
ED WEDDING.
Lovers Could Not Agree As To
Furniture Necestary for House-
Munfordville, Ky , July 23.- -A few
-dars ago a young couple front Crib
Run. this county, came there fee the
purpose A grertsing inarritd. They
Mopped.' attr Ithtel for dinner, and
wih le waiting foi..the clerk to return
.to his office they began discussing
what furniture it was necessary to
purchase for filiusekeeping. A mie-
trnelerstatniring arose, hot word's fol-
lowed ante tare avotmg lady declared
the weekting off. A reconciliation
could not be affected, and they re-
turned home in ii stateof single bles-
sedness.
For Sale at Bargain.
N cely equipped saloon and hotel
in connecition. Apply to J. T.
Quarks near Union depot or oH
 
phone oafi 
••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••IIIIIIIIIIMNINVII•N•1•111.
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Mr. NV Ilia: : . ,,rahani of South
Fourth leaves today for a drumming,
trip through West Tennessee.
Mrs. Wilmoth Rook. Nfisses Jesse
Rook and Mayfield Beyers, and Mr-.
Roy Katterjohn have returned from
Dixon Springs.
!Misses Cook and Myles have re-
turned from Dixon Springs.
Miss Myrtle Knight of Louisville
is visiting Misses Elizabeth and Lo-
'rent) Gradtrim of South Fourth street.
Mir. W. D. Roy, of the Bell-Roy
diatiliing company, and his local rep-
resentative, Mr. Edward Vaughan,
reit to Liouisville yesterday.
Mk. and) MYs. F. E Cartwr.ght of
S rirth Third are visiting in Los
Angeles, Cal.
Superintendent Egan,
drone Turnbull and
175 -PHONE -175
and do your drug shopping
Our delivery service is yours for
the asking—absoluteiv. :rte. Use it
.early and often, or late if e'ou wish
—as late as to o'clock at night.
Don't hesitate to use it. ..We guar-
-antee satisfaction. If the goods we
-send out don't suit you return them
Immediately. Our goods are always
worth the money to us.
We make haste.
R. W. W ILKER & CO•p
INCORPORATED.
Druggists Mb and Biwa,.
Both Phones ayi.
today leaves
Orleans after
and daughter
round trip up
to Belle-
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 125
Broadway,. Both telephones No. 3.
The hest coal in Paducah.
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU! OP 438 South Second St.
FULL FARE PAID
BY GRUEN
CHAIRMAN MILLER WILL CALL
COMMITTEE MEETING
FOR CONFERENCE.
At Creal Springs, ills., will make
a rate of $to per week for the bal-
ance of the season; The I. C. rail-
road will give reduced rates. The
finest mud baths in the land at The
Ozark, also hot, cold, vapor, spray
and shower baths.
MRS. HARKNESS. Proprietress.
They are Awaiting the Return of Gen-
eclat Manager John Bleecker
From Wedding Trip.
Chairman W. T. Miller, of the rail-
road committee for the city legislat-
ive boards, said yesterday that he
was awaiting the return of General
Manager John Bleecker, of the street
railway company, with whom the
chairman and other committeemen
will take up the question of the car
company charging children full fart
if the little ones do not happen to
have the half fare coupons sold at the
company's office.
Mr. Bleecker is expected to be back
Thursday from his bridal tour, and
immediately upon his arrival the mat-
ter will be taken up with him
The franchise of the company pro-
vides that children between 6 and ia
years of age shall ride for half fare.
They are sold coupons at the office
for a I-2 cents each, and if they get
on board the cars without one of the
coupons they are charged the full
fare of five cents. The officials of the
city think the company should ba
compelled to empower the conduct-
r,rs aboard the cars to make change
for the half fares when tendered the
money and not compel the little ones
to come all the way down to the com-
pany's office for the coupons.
Publicity a Wholesome Influence.
(Chicago News.)
When Commissioner Garfiled, after
an investigation into the Staadard Oil
company's relations with the railways,
hied his report accusing that corpo-
ration of rebating practices, leading
officials of the company assumed an
air of virtuous indignation and loudly
protested their innocence and their
strict obedience to law. In the light
of these protestations certain altera-
tions lately made in the company's
traffic arrangements are especially in-
teresting. Most of the evils mention-
ed by Commissioner Garfield, it is
now reported, have been corrected
Rates complained of as discriminating
or arbitrary have been withdrawn.
Tariff schedules formerly treated as
state or local rates have been MA
with the interstate commerce com-
mission. Arrangements which hith-
erto have excluded independent oil
companies from competition have
been abrogated.
These hasty modifications of traf-
ic arrangements that had been claim-
ed to be perfectly legal and proper
are of unmistakable significance. They
are tantamount to a confession that
the rate agreements previously in ef-
fect were contrary to law. If they
were fair and legal the company
would have the strongest reasons for
maintaining them and inviting a
test case which would lead to the
discomfiture of the government and
discourage further prosecution.
The encouraging fact for the public
to consider is that these changes,
which will be of material benefit to
OALI.1 'ciaddnis laraptiadariui
been broght about, not by the de-
cree of a court, but by publicity and
• it carries. If a
NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF PADU-
CAH, KENTUCKY:
'We have completed arrangements
wthereby J. E. Williamson & Co., of
Paducah, Ky., have become the agents
of your city for our celebrated Green
River White Bleaching Stone.
Anyone desiring anything in Cem-
etery work, would do well to see 5.
E. WilliarniSon & Co., and g've this
material their consideration before
placing their order.
Very respectfully.
F. J. SCHOLTZ & SON.
wc11-directed fivestigation laying
bare dubious practices in the matter
of freight 'rates can lead to such re-
sults, .Fven before legal measures in
the courtsahave been fairly begun, the
persistent and vigorous prosecution
of such offenses should produce still
greater reforms.
4.
RIVER RIPPLINGS.
4.
Illle:t l-++++++++
The steamer Clyde got out of the
Tennessee river last night. She lays
here until five o'clock tirmsorrow he
fore getting away on her return.
The Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo
this morning at eight o'clock and
comes back tonight about eleven.
The Jioe Fowler left yesterday, for
Evansville and comes back tomor-
Special Ten Day's Sale
EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.,
A Seth Thomas ixa.00 Mantel Clock for
Roger's 1847 Knives and Forks, a set,  
Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons, a se t,  
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons, a set  
Our entie line of Cut Glass at 30 per cent. off of regular price.
Our Hand Painted China, fine a s and line in the city, at 50 per cent.
eff regular price—you must see this line to estimate fully the bargiana we
are offering
A special reduction on every art icle in our store for to days only
strictly for cash—
Our repais must give you satia faction.
Eyes tested free.
We are offering a 20 year Gold l'illed C 111.1"ase, E gii44"11 fillitnent, for 5.
$740
$3.45
-75
itao
Eye-See Jewelry Co
313 BROADWAY, GUTHRIE'S OLD STAND.
J. A. YONITZICA, JEWELER AND OCITICIAN
31 Years Experience.
TOW.
The John S. Hopkina comes in to-
day from Evansville and gets out :m-
miediately on her return that way. I 
The Peters Lee gets lb Cincinnati
today and leaves, there tomorrow
bound for Memphis. She reaches
here next Sunday on her way down.
The Georgia Lee leaves Memphis 1.1..1=1".1111111"1 ""a—
today and gets here Thursday err A
route up 'to Cincinnati.
The City of Savannah went out
yesterday from the Tennessee river
to St. Louis. She reaches the Future
Great ton alit and leaves there Wed-
nesday or Thursday/ on her way bade.
The of Sakai() passed up Sun-
Tennessee
Louis.
City
to the river from St.
LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF -1.
•
—See Cochran Shoe CO 's window,
for Excursion Rites on high grad.
—Lack Hall, of _Fourth and aahnis.
had his wrist broken yesterday by
getting it caught in an excelsior bailer
at Woolfolk & NThMasrtrit's mattress
factory.
—The index finger had' to be am-
putated from the Cater hang! of Johni
latinn, who got it caught yesterday
in a burs saw- at the Bell spoke
works on South Third street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Salyers 0:
Ashlirook avenue, have a new awl
baby at their noose.
—Mr. A. Bundornan% rhe sewer in-
spector for the city, has an aiwiarant
inspector at ais home, the lttie fel-
low arriving Saturday night, and
weight, nine :ounds, Both mother
and child are do rig exteptionally
well.
Almost every coal drake claims
his coal is the best but there is only
one coal' that can prove it. The Pitts-
burg Coal office, rso Broadway. Both
phones Itio. 3. James J. O'Deane:I,
General Manager.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
Mr. Louis Friant, the well known
former policeman, will tomorrow ev-
ening give an ice cream social at the
iron furnace property on Third and
Norton streets, and cordially invites
his many friends and all others to
come.
Mr. Friant has been gradually los-
ing his eyesight for the past few
years, and his many friends look af-
ter his wants through the medium of
these benefits, that are always well
patronized. This in a short measure
repays him for the many kind deeds
he was always doing before infirtni-
ties overtook him.
scribe For The Register,
• .•
era
bram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Buller-
ampbell Block.
Office Phone 369, • Residence Phone 726
 411
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL MISUIRANCE
•
•
*MCI PHONIC 484-a 
116 Fraternity Building, 1
RESIMINCE PHONE 
sa4.
g $
aWa'
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
a Horse Power Motes.
sy. Horst Power Motor.
I 8 Rome Fewer Motor.
to Horse Power Motor.
a 300 Light Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
Pforth Pourth Street .f
S. P. POOL, L. O. STEVENS011
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
•
Both Phones No. 110. 203. 206 S. Tnire I
_AM
BUY
TRADEWATER COAL
IT IS the BEST
Coalfor wagons:at:Elevator 5Bot Telephones 254.
Foot of
Street. Vest Kentucky Coal Co.
Inrorroteted.
111
